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Testament, of which the instrument— the oeca- 
eio*—the time—the place, ere ell mettero of 
eutbentie record. Daring the winter of 1831 -2, 
the church in Helifex wee the fetonred icene of 
en awakening, converting, sanctifying rieitetion 
pf the grace of the Holy Spirit of Ood. Then 
upon the hill of Zion, there descended “ showers 
of blessing.” The special services of worship 
to which the reception of each grace very ne- 
turelly led, were held, sometimes in our " Argyle *ivio« UP *“» society desses, or his office in the

in the Lord—end others, alas / became weary in j But es no obituery of our lete friend would be 
well doing. Hia seel in this department of eer- appropriate to this solemity, which did not con-1 
vice for the Lord, led him to receive the charge tain acme account of hisjfat sickness and death, 
of three classes. The largest of these was com- and we are able to furuiih some interesting par- ] 
posed chiefly of brethren—the two others were 
female members of the.church. Their united 
number, when he war compelled to discontinue 
hie own attendance, was 61. It was a day of 
trouble to him when he wsa to decide between

Religions Intelligence. And, again, you may see half a dozen to a des- j drachm of pure saltpetre, and half a drachm of 
ea elderly men, many nLlL.„ "l.* the muriate of ammonia, pulverised and mixed

; honor, reading over and discusaing the lesson of with about two ounces of proof spirits. The 
the day. It is impossible to set too much store j tube is usually suspended by a thread near a 
on the service thus rendered to the Church.” ! window, and the functions of its contents are as 

We have had further confirmation of the de- follows If the atmosphere is dry and the 
lightful intelligence last communicated, as to j weather promisee to be settled, the solid parts 
the great increase in the number of admissions j of the camphor In the liquid contained in the

Street Church " of meat precious memory i and 
sometimes in the School-room in the tear. It 
was there, on the 12;h Jan’y, 1832—when be 
and others were tearfully, earnestly, seeking the 
Lord—that the glorified Redeemer—the Prince 
of Peace, spoke peace to his aouL He then en
joyed a sense of divine forgiveness—a gracious 
persuasion that he had been made accepted in 
the beloved. Then be could sing—

" Honour and might and thanks and praise,
I render to my pardoning Ood,

Extol the riche* of hia grace, 
tail spread thy saving name abroad ;

That only name to ainners given,
Which lifts poor dying worms to heaven,

Others, besides Mr. Johnston found peace with 
Ood on thaVmemorable evening. Some ef these 
have, long ainoe fiiiched their course. One of 
these beesme a popalar and an effective minis- 
ter In the Wesleyan Methodist Church who after 
many years of itinerant labour, now waits in ho
nourable retirement in greatfetblenees of body— 
with locks sof er than silk, and whiter than silver, 
lor the word which ahall admit him also to the 
reel which remaineth for the people of Ood.

6. Remembering that our friend was convert
ed in a revival, we shall require no other expla
nation of bis deep, intelligent, abiding desire 
for a time of revivalism in the church. It is 
then that the hard-hearted, are made soft and 
impressible with the truth as it is in Jesus. It 
is then that the dark understanding is penetrated 
with life-giving beams from the Son of right#- 
ousnesa. It ia then that the lone wanderer from 
the fold is brought back to the Shepherd and 
Bishop of souls. Many sinners have been saved 
In revivals, who in all human probability, would 
otherwiae have gone to the grave unpardoned, 
and wouid have sunk by the weight of their sine 
Into the blackness of darkness for ever. Hu
man infirmity often incidentally occisions a pre
judice againat a revival. Some think it is almost 
a sin to have souls saved—if there be any out
cry—any protracted continuance of the services, 
or anything that is unusual. The prejudice of 
such amiable persons against a revival is very 
much owing to want of consideration. What 
they deem a fatal objection to revivals is in per
fect, obvious, undeniable analogy, with creation 
and Providence. Take the case of the precious 
metelc which Ood has given to men. The worth
less debris of the mines are mountains—the ore 
extracted ia but grains. Take the bread which 
ia the staff of life—how bulky is the straw, how 
cumbrous the chaff— snd whst labour is required 
to separate the yellow grains of wheat from both 
—yet bow valuable when tbus obtained ? Still 
more valuable are the fruits of a true revival of 
religion—for one soul is of more worth than the 
whole world ! In our dear friend we have loit 
one whose frequent prayer it was, •* O Lord 
revive tby work." Let others take his place and 
give-the Lord no rest until the visitations of 
grsce shall bs so copions, and constant, that 
multitudes both of men and women ehail be able 
like him to asy, “ Behold God is my salvation, 
I will trust and not be afraid."

6. From the time of hie conversion, Mr. 
Johnston became greatly impressed with the 
necessity of self-improvement, and in the culti
vation of hie mind he became very industrious. 
There remains evidence of this in the manu
scripts which be has left. But to the observant 
it was obvious from the fset of hie combined 
efficiency, tact, and success in that sphere of 
evangelic activity in which he shone so con
spicuously for so long a time. His talents were 
mostly employed in the lovely and endearing 
serricee of a Class Leader and a Sabbath School 
Teacher and Superintendent. -Let a few words 
be epoken of his course in these offices, in the 
order in which they are here mentioned.

7. There is no Institution of the economy of 
Wesleyan Methodism, which has been more 
bentficisl than its Class Meeting. It is a weekly 
meeting for prayer—the communication of reli
gious experience, exhortation, and praise. The 
company ia not large—it is under pastoral super
vision—the leader reports partly by his book 
snd partly by his voice to the pastor the appar
ent state of the members, at regularly and 
frequently recurring intervals. The class is not 
a meeting palatable to the careless, the pleasure- 
lovers, the undecided in religion. But to thou
sands, who have been chiefly concerned to please 
God and get to heaven, the Methodist class has 
proved, and is still proving, a means of grsce of 
priceless value. Mr. Johnston loved the class- 
meeting with all his heart, through all hie Chris
tian life. Nor is there any ground of probability 
that he would have become either so consistent 
as a disciple, or so useful as a member of the 
church, but for the edification, and comfort, to 
which the claes directly and indirectly contributed 
to the end of his holy life.

8. It is to be regretted tbit it is not in my 
power to state who was the first class-leader to 
whose spiritual charge Mr. Johnston was en
trusted, or at what period of his experience he 
himself was constituted a class-leader. It is 
however known, that whilst yet in the army be 
officiated, probably to his pious comrades in this 
capacity. He hi then noted for hia zeal. His 
aim was not the merely conferring some benefit 
on his fellow-men, but he strove to bring them 
to Jesus, that they might follow Christ on esrtb, 
and be eternally saved by him in heaven. The 
day of the Lord only will declare how many 
eoula were blessed by his labours, whilst yet he 
wore the unform of a true British soldier.

'Either at that time or subsequently, his tru'y 
filial and Christian letters to his mother, to whose 
temporal wants he liberally contributed for many 
years, were blessed to her true enlightenment 
on the auLjtvts which relate to our soul’s w*I* 
fare, and thus she became a partaker, wilh her 
eon, of like precious faith, and died in the Lord 
at a venerable age. He wee enabled to with
draw from the army in the year 1840, from wh ch 
time he resided in Halifax. Here he has been 
very successful a» n leader. The proof of 
which ie, the continued augmentation of his
olw> which igain and again demanded sub- ^hen . ^«d-b.^., fdletb Ï 
division—snd this too notwithstanding many of ^orc* e, an e can save y 
his members removed to other parts—some died f,w‘

Sabbath School He loved hie members and 
the scholars with an equal and strong sffzction. 
But he thought that his place could be more 
readily supplied in the School than In his classes. 
Hence he retained these. Alu, that it was but 
for a short time, tud reeigned the other. How 
joyfully did he receive • new member into his 
classes ? What wise and holy counsel» be give 
them ! How tehder and tearful were hie prayers 
for them all ! He mourned over the instability 
of any of his people. He noted In his books 
when oSh ef them died in the Lord. So long as 
any of the member! cf hia chaaei remain upon 
this earth, they cannot forget kin fatherly—hie 
Chriet-like eolicitude for their spiritual welfare. 
May they all foljgw him ae be followed Christ, 
until they ehail overtake our loved and loit one, 
in the joyful presence of hie glorified Lord.— 
Apt, acceptable, and useful ae Mr. Johnston vu 

• class-leader, it le pethape within the truth 
to sey thet he was still more successful as a 
teacher and officer of toe Sabbath School In 
the last report of the Sabbath School Socielv of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church, the Committee 
saye -.—They would here record their gratitude 
to God for beving so long spared Mr. Johnston 
to guide the sffeirs of the Brunswick St. School, 
and for the untiring labours he bestowed upon 
it. They cannot forget that the suceras which 
baa attended this school ha» mulled from the 
sffieient endlong-continued laboure cf Mr. John
ston. He wee appointed Superir,tendent in 
April 1847, and held the office, with the excep
tion of one year, until October last. When he 
took charge of the School there were 90 tcholare 
on the roll t when he reeigned, the number was 
450 ! A large number of the scholar» have been 
taken away from earth, and many have given 
proof that the end of the School was achieved in 
them by their conversion to God. Many of 
thoie who were once scholars, have become 
teacher»—at least two of them are no# ministers 
of the Gospel, and many more are filling situ
ations of trust and honour in a Christian spirit. 
In one year no fewer than 30 of the echolura 
joined the church, and in another year a* many 
as 72 of them iveie meeting in class! The 
echool-room was thrte times enlarged during 
Mr. Johnston'» Superintendency, and it is still 
too email to accommodate the reading and the 
Bible clasts. He labouted most assiduously to 
promote the welfare of the infant claee, and to 
obtain for it a suitable school-room. He did not 
live to see the full success of his labour» in this re
spect It is however expected that very ihortly a 
suitable room will be erected for the convenient 
teaching of the veritable lambs of the flock.

9. Should any one think that Mr. Johnston 
attained to his «kill and power as a Sunday 
School officer without painstaking, he would be 
very much in error. There can be no doubt, 
that be had a natural aptitude for the work. 
He waa acceseibe, he was mild, orderly, affec
tionate, and self-denying. But the great secret 
cf hie admired ability ii found in hie judicious, 
untiring, prayerful etudy in the intervale of the 
Sebbath. Proof of this exists in his manuscripts. 
They cannot be copied in extenso. Tbeir char
acter and design will appear from the titles of 
many of the chapters which he wrote, and brief 
quotation» from a few. One ie styled, •• Thoughts 
on the duty of Teachers." The laet sentence yl 
this chapter is, “ Eternal issues hang on every 
Sabbath’s instruction, and troc to the teacher icho 
betrays his trust ! !” After this occurs an ela
borate chapter entitled, “ Doctrines to be proved 
from Scripture by the Children.” These doc
trines are then succinctly stated and consecutively 
numbered, from 1 to 102. No. 1 is, " There ia 
but one living and true God." No. 50 ie, “ That 
we must trust only in Christ" The last ie, 
“ That there will be a resurrection both of the 
righteoui and the wicked." This is followed by 
a still longer catalogue of “ Topics for médita 
tion Jor Sabbath School leachers." No. 1 of 
these “topic»* is, “ What end do we keep in 
view ai Sabbath School Teachers." No 50 is, 
“ Christ his tears Jor all our sorrows, and 
strength for all our weakness." No 100 ie, 
•• The injurious effects of an ungodly teacher.” 
Only one more of these chapters ahall here be 
mentioned,—It ie, “ The advantages the Sunday 
School Teacher reaps from his office” Tbie 
chapter closee with words which no doubt de 
scribed hie own joyful experience. •• I think,” 
he wrote, " that I apeak the experience of every 
faithful teacher when I say that the happiest 
hours of hie life have been spent in the Ssbbeth 
School" These are spteimene of the pains 
which Mr. Johnston took to qualify himself for 
the work which he loved so well, which be did 
so effectually, and from which he reaped untold 
pleasure upon earth, and will reap an endless 
recompense in heaven.

10. Enlargement cannot here be made on hie 
evangelical activities in other respects. He was, 
though not himself rich, a friend and helper of 
the poor. He was a long time a useful member 
of the Order of the Sons of Temperance, and a 
muon respected office-bearer in that corporation. 
He bad the art of speaking a good word to many 
whom he only ceeually met, and they ever felt 
that hie words were pure, unselfish, kind. Mr. 
Johnston was a diligent viaitor of the sick. He 
kept close company with that Blessed one, who 
in the days of his flesh went about doing good, 
and from Him he had learned to speak a word in 
season to him that was weary. Hereby he cheer
ed the spirit of many trembling ones^-Mti took 
a thorn away from many a pillow,' and helped 
the lone piignm’over eome of the-ÿkgh places 
in the list stages of the journey of the valley of 
the shadow ef death.. In all these lovely ser
vie, he was the welcome and trusted helper of 
the successive minister! of the church. In him 
they found a worthy assistant. In him the pre
sent Pastor of this church has lost a friend and 
fellow-labourer, by which he has suffered more 
sorrow than ever before fell to hie lot, from any 
similar bereavement He feels aa in the height 
of bettle, a commander may be supposed to feel,

But the bettle 
many or by

ticulars from the pen of a frequent end sympa 
paihising viiitor to ths sick chamber of Mr. 
Johnston, we «ball occupy our remaining mo
ments in repeating what hi* affection and fidel
ity hive placed at our diipoeal Mr. Johnston’» 
visit to Bermuda in the summer of lest year, was 
doubtless of advantage to him. Hie second vis
it to those lovely Iilaude in the lste spring was 
also of some benefit, although when he returned 
to Halifax it was too evident that neither change 
of climate, nor the skill of phyiicians, nor the 
love of friends could subdue the dieesee from 
which Le was suffering. The earliest notice of 
him in the hsnd-writing of the friend just now 
referred to ie dsted on July 9th, last. He saye, 
“ Mr. Johneton bad to leave the church yester
day, at the clese of the eecoad hymn, being in 
unwell His weeknesi surprised me greatly. It 
was warm, he was sitting in hie drawers, this 
enabled me to place my hind on his leg. It was 
greatly wasted. He teid “ my poor lege will not 
do for me much more than carry me home.’ ’ ’

July 13. He se’d the Rev. Mr.-------- bed
trseked me to the wharf and on board the steam 
ship Alpha, where they hid with much refreih 
ment conversed end prayed. Mr. Johaeton was 
was full of holy hope, he eeid the reason was, 
“ that he had been enabled that day to appro- 
priete to himself the whole atonement of Christ.' 
He spoke of hie classes with grist tenderneis 
and love.

July 19. He was fatigued with writing letter» 
to Bermuda. He waa very happy, saying, “Je 
eue is very precious." He told hie consolations 
to every one, not excepting some Roman Cstbo 
lie*, of whom he spoke most respectfully. I ssit

*• The cap mj Father hath prepared,
I n ugh Utter to the taste n be."

He broke in on me, laying, “ The cup is not 
bitter.”

“ My Father's haad prepare» the cup,
And what he will# ia beat.”

On the night of July 26 th, he wsi very resile»», 
eo thet on the following morning he vu deliri- 
oue for a ehort time. After the revising pro
duced by • brief oitep he sung a part of the 
189th hymn—

Now I have found the groand wherein.
Sure my aoul’a anchor may remain,

The wound» of Je»u« for my »in,
Before the world'a foundation «lain.

Who«e merçy «hall unshaken stay 
When heaven and earth are led away.

He afterwards repeated beautifully descriptive 
of hia own itate,

“ 0 love thou bottomless a byes,
ity tins are «wallowed up in thee ;

Covered ia my unrighteousness.
Nor «pot oi guilt remain» on me ;

While Jeau'a blood thro’ earth and akie»,
Mercy, free boundleee, mercy crie» !’’

It was truly joy-produclrg to hear l.itn «peak of 
hie holy, rapturous confidence in “ God through 
Christ." He dwelt on thet expression, “ God 
in Christ," ae meeting hie case most fully end 
assuredly. He added in reference to my saying 
that as the people were anxious to know how be 
was, I had called to see for myself. “ Tell them, 
that though l had found Jesus precious long be
fore now, that 1 find him now more precious 
than ever." He alterwerde laid j “ I have now 
wholly done with the world."

Mon. 30. He wai something easier, but waa 
thirsty when he awoke, as he often was. His 
mind was pesoeful He «poke of hie classes with 
deep effection and Christian interest. The ser- 
vices of the preceding Sabbath were referred to, 
he had heard of them with pleasure. He rose 
in hie talk to the upper esnetuary. “ There," 
said he “ all will be able to eing—their song will 
be Christ” Prayer closed the interview. Aug. 
3, Friday. He had suffered much since I last 
saw him. He spoke of being better. But he 
was evidently much weaker. His eyes were 
strangely glasiy. They hid never eppeared so 
before. 1 spoke of hie «offerings, and quoted 
a passage of holy scripture which referred to the 
mfferings of Christ. He said I will not com
plain—“our Lord's way to death waa much 
rougher than mine." He spoke of his desire for 
a fuller Çaptism of saving grace. I endeavored 
to explain to him my opinion about the impo*. 
sibility cf the human nature in its final decays 
enjoying so much, as when the man was in 
health and vigour. He meekly replied—“ I do 
not suffer much"—but he intended to ask thst 1 
would plead with God lor a fuller baptism of his 
grace. Alter a few more encouraging words to 
him and to his wife, I said “ let us hare a short 
prayer." To my surprise be knelt down. It was 
sweet to worship with him. The Lord blessed 
us there. But Mrs. Johnston and I had to as
sist him from his khiss to his seat.

Aug. 6. He waa very weak. I saw him late 
in the evening. He said he had been thinking 
of my last prayer with him, end the fire had been 
burning brighter and brighter.

Aug. 8. I first saw him in bed to day. He 
was weak as an infant He spoke with great in
terest of one youth who had promised to join 
the church, and of a Christian friend who bad 
called to see him before be left town, and who 
had offered a sweet and simple prayer for entire 
sanctification. He also spoke of the Cborch, 
and of the great lose which the cause of Christ 
as well ae the individual» euetained who did not 
faithfully employ their talent» for Christ

Aug. 11. I celled about noon. He wae then, 
and be had been very ill For the first time he 
seriously spoke to me of severe temptations. He 
laid, “ the enemy had taunted him with the boast 
he had made of hie great enjoyments,” and now, 
•aid he, “ where ere they all r” I had more than 
once endeavored to prepare him for fierce temp
tation». He could ecarcely appreciate my re
mark», now alaa ! be felt their pertinence. He 
too had suffered being tempted. We «poke of 
the arch-enemy. Mr. Johneton denounced him 
as a “ coward for worrying the feeble and the

Spurgeon's Committees.
At the Annuel meeting of the friend» and 

lubteribere of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 
Chapel Buildings end Reserve Fund, Spyrgeon, 
having just returned from a vieil to Scotland, 
discloses bis plans for progress thuti—

He did not think that, in the present divided 
•tale of the Baptist denomination, there was any 
prospect of their becoming so united a body aa 
the Free Church. He was thankful to say that 
his'own church waa united, and as there were 
many things which they had yet to learn, he 
would lay before themrsome cf the plane which 
were followed by the Free Church of ScotDnd, 
and which might advantageously be adopted by 
hie own church and congregation. He would 
suggeet—notwithstanding that he Led uiually 
no great faith in committees—that a number of 
committeii be organized fur vari-us purp eee 
in connection with tbeir church work. He 
thought that there ehould be a committee to lake 
up Christian literature, and to aid ia perfecting a 
general eyetem of tract distribution. The Pure)- 
itei were using this means of propagating their 
pernicious opinions to a large extent, and lbere-( 
tore it wae the more neceesary that they should 
adopt the eeme meane for tie promotion of truth. 
He thought that a few thousands of Irscts advo
cating Baptist principles would be of use at the 
preeent lime, when it was believed that they were 
as a body about to be absorbed. Such a com
mittee ae be proposed might help in epreading 
good book» and in assisting the circulstion of 
the Freeman newspaper. Secondly, be would 
propoie thst a committee be formed for the pur
pose of assietirg the Sunday school, hut espec- 
islly for establishing and carrying on a day 
school. It was not creditable to them si a 
cburch, that they had not cared more for the 

.education of tbeir children. He would have 
them educated in their own distinctive doctrine» : 
and be thought thet by judicioui management, 
two kind» of school»—one for the poor, and the 
other for the middle cliiiie, to whom a really 
good, firet-claee education ehould be given— 
might be carried on and mide to pay. He would 
alio propose a committee for benevolent pur- 
!>o«es, and another committee to report to the 
church on the work of evangrlixetion which wee 
undertaken by to many of their young men. 
There ehould be a committee for cburch ixten- 
eion—i. to go and form new churches in 
deititute and other places, snd another commit
tee to erect new buildings. A committee should 
attend to foreign million», and assist the cause 
of the Bsptiit Missionary Society, and a com
mittee might alio be appointed to look after 
their political priviligee in which religioue mat
ter» were touched. The Church of England 
were on the alert to preient petition» to the 
Houeee of Parlicment on each matter» as the 
church-ratu, and be coneidered they ought to be 
equally determined to look after their own right*, 
and, indeed, on all matters effecting their relig
ious equality they ehould have a voice. Having 
urged hie audience to more hearty work for God, 
Meesri. William Olney, Hackett, Brown, Cooke, 
Page, and Philips, addressed the meeting, ad
vocating the immediate erection of day icboole 
and the cauie of the Loan Building Fund.

to the Native Churches. The Rev. Robert Toy 
give» us, under date April 2nd, the following 
brief étalement:—' On Wednesday,’ he observe», 
“ we admitted into Church fellowship at Amb> 
hipotsy 143 persons» after m king careful inqui
ries into their character. Tl.i» give» us now 
nailyyice hundred Church member»."

Jo reference to the preceding fact, Mr. Pool 
write», “ I wae greatly cheered on Wednesday, 
•s I pa»»ed the clurch at AmbohipoUy, to eee 
eome hundred and forty candidate» for Church
fellowship outside the present tar.etuary, await- «phor matter in the tube, the magnitude of a
ing their admission to tie Church of God i and 
I hav# heard that some-fifty more are deferred' 
for instruction only,"until the next Church meet
ing."—Missionary Magazine for July.

Central SisrtUang.

show of hands, the 
approved of the ] 
Spurgeon’s suggest

large meeting unanimously 
rinciples contained in Mr. 
ms.

The Worth of Four Dollars.
A large ship recently arrived from China and 

put into a dock on the Brooklyn aide of Eut 
river, where she wae soon after boarded by 
miuionary of the New-York Port Society, end 
the crew invited to attend chorcb. The men re
plied that they had no money to pay their fer- 
riege, the captain having withheld their pay lest 
they should desert, and that they had just been 
contriving how they ehould get over, and what 
theatre or dance-house they should visit. The 
missionary offered to pay their ferriage if they 
would go to church, and they consented, going 
ia a body to the Mariners’ church, on Madison 
street They were interested in the ««nrices, 
and continued to attend the evsning meetings 
in this church, the missionary paying their fare 
until it amounted to four dollars. As the re
sult all the crew signed the temperenee pledge, 
and three were converted and publicly receired 
into Port Society's church. One of the letter, 
whose parents hare heard from him but twice in 
twelve years, on being discharged a few dsya 
since, started the same evening for his Eastern 
home, where he has doubtleu been mourned ae 
dead. If all the egente of this Society can ren
der aa good a voucher for the funds entrusted 
to them as this missionary of the four dollars 
which converted a stately East-Indiamen into 
sea-going temperance organisation—enrolling 
the names of a whole crew, on the temperenee 
pledge, and three nemes in the Book of Life— 
there ought to be smell hesitation in auditing 
their accounts.—Brooklyn Union.

Good Hews from Madagascar.
I he amount of our latest intelligence froi 

Medagaecar ie limited | but in relation to the 
several branches of the minion, it ie altogether 
truly cheering. With regerd to education, we 
are epeeially gratified with the report of the 
Rvv. R. G. Hartley ae the progress of the echoole 
in connection with hie italien at Andohalo.— 
The following extract from hia last litter, dated 
March 11th, will, we are sure, be received by all 
our reader» wilh unusual pleasure :—

“ I muet not omit to mention the great scat. 
lion of strength to the Church ef Ahdobalo 
since Mr. and Mr». Psryjf joined us. Mr. P.

prostrate.’’' 'But then JVati wkrtonvtidaTjUl^ °f ““
wae enough. We spoke without alarm of the ““82*/ •* tiacbei a large claas, examinee the 
coming end.

•poke
And on the morning of the 14th 

inat, aged 61 years, before the person who sup
plies the preceding interacting particular! could 
see him «gain in life, out beloved brother had 
encountered death, and had overcome him 
through that glorious and gracious One, who has 
promised, “ He thet Bveth and believeth in Me 
shall never die." “ The sting of death ie eio, 
and the strength of ein ie the law but thanks be 
to God which giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ”

“ Rejoice for » brother deceased,
Our loae ie lne Inlnite gain ;

A soot out of prieaa reieaeed.
And free from its hodily chain ;

With oonga let us follow his light,
Aad mount wfth hi» spirit above.

Escaped to the mansion» above,
And lodged in the Eden above."

scholar» at the close of the school, and has a 
preparation class for teachers on Saturday after
noon. The school generally numbers shout 180 
scholar», but it ie*moet ncticeable from the 
class from which these are drawn. Compara
tively few are such as attend the dny school—a 
great number are elavee old and young. And 
it ie really a most edifying sight to eee, as we 
do every Sunday an officer of fourteen honors 
teaching a class of little elave lade their alpha
bet! another large claw of thirty or forty 
grown-up slaves ia under the superintendence 
of another high officer, toiling through the al
phabet and other aie pie leaeone—those who 
knew a little helping the* who know Wat.—

Garibaldi’s Wife.
Tie story of Garibaldi’s wooing is this : He 

waa one day sitting in the cabin of a sloop on 
the lake of SeouTCeth trine, and looking toward 
the ahore, when suddenly he saw, at a farm
house situsted on a neighboring hill, three or four 
girls busily engsged in domestic duties. They 
were all remarkable for beauty, but one in par
ticular arreeted hie attention for her uncommon 
grace and lovelinen. He wai still watching 
them when he received an order to go on ihore. 
Immediately on landing, he directed hie step» 
to the house. He wae admitted by the owner, 
whom be happened to know eliglhtly, hiving 
met him once before.

The impulse which had prompted him to go 
to the Louie wae to address the girl he had so 
admired. On eeeiog her he immediately be
sought her to become hie wife. The girl, it 
seem», conceived an sffection as warm and 
eudden ae he had felt for her ; and after the 
lapte of a few short deys they were man and 
wife. The surname of this lovely filrn lian 
girl of the provinces of Santa Catharine, who 
became, under inch peculiar romantic circum
stances, the wife of Garibaldi, hae never been 
revealed. In all the biographie» of our: hero 
she is alone mentioned by her Christian name of 
Anils. She eeeme to have been a brunette of a 
rich warm complexion, with black and piercing 
ey«« ; of a beautifully rounded figure, and a sort 
of queenly majesty of deportment j active,daring, 
high-spirited, and in every respect worthy of be
ing the companion for life of such a man ae 
Garibaldi

Her courage wae remarkable. A short time 
after their marriage she went through an en
gagement at eea, with her husband, refusing 
to go ashore, and during the fight she would 
stay no-where but on deck, where she wielded a 
carbine and cheered the men. In the heat of 
the battle she wai standing on deck, flourishing 
a eabre, and inspiring the men to deed» of valor 
when she wae knocked dowh by the wiod of a 
cannon ball that had killed two men standing 
close by her eide.

Gstibaldi was springing rorward to her side» 
thinking he would find her a corpee, when ehe 
arose to her feet covered with the blood of the 
men who had fallen close to her but quite unhurt. 
He begged her to go below, and remain ther. 
until the action wae over. “ I will go below," 
wae bet reply, *• but only to drive out the sneak 
ing coward» who are ekulking there," for only 
three reepnde before: she had seen three men 
leave the deck, and harry rapidly down the 
hatchway, eo a* to eecspe out of danger of the 
storm of ballets that wae Weeping the deck. 
And, going below, ehe immediately reappeared, 
driving before her the three men, overcome wilh 
shame that they should have been surpessed in 
courage by a woman. She accompanied her 
husband in all bis undertaking», and died while 
flying with him from the Auetrians—Californian

tube will remsin at the bottom, and the liquid 
above will be quite clear ; but on the approach 
of a change to rain, the «olid matter will gradu
ally rise, and email crystalline stars will Host’ 
about in the liquid. On the approach of high 
wiudj, the solid parte of the camphor will rise in 
the form of leaves and appear near the surface 
in a state resembling fermentation. These in
dication* are sometimes manifeeted twenty fur 
hours before a etorm breaks out 1 After some 
experience in observing the motions of the cam

coming storm may be estimated ; also its direc
tion, inasmuch as the particles lie closer together 
on thst side of the tube that ta opposite to that 
from which the coming storm will approach. 
Toe cauee of some of there indications is as yet 
unknown ; but the leading principle is the solu
bility of camphor in alcohol, and its insolubility 
in water, combined with the fact that the drier 
the atmosphere the more equeous vapor does it 
take up, and vice versa.

Here, then, ie a etorm glas», eo cheap, that 
tha pooreet can afford to- have one j and, 
•imply ae a matter of curiosity, to say nothing 
of convenience, it ie well worth keeping.—Cal
endar.

A Style of Sign.
A gentleman living in a house that bad pre

viously been occupied by a popular clergyman, 
at Rochester, New York, was eo constantly 
bored by all sorte of traveling egente and other 
bores, that he posted a card on hie door, ad
dressed “ to all whom it may concern,” running 
thus : • ( i.

Dr. —------ does not live here. He has moved
•way, and will not occupy thie home again till 
May, 15th, 1867. In consequence of this, the 
present incumbent has decided to impend the 
free list. No books, mepe, pictures, stationary, 
or receipts of any kind wanted. No history of 
the rebellion,whether written by Greeley or Jet 
Davis. Have no desire to put my name in any 
subscription book in order that it may be used 
for influence. Have no old clothes except those 
I am now wearing, and the customs of modern 
society are unfortunately each thet I cannot dis
pense with them. Have no cold piecei, for we 
cannot get money enough to purchsse at one 
time more then we can eat at one meal j conse
quently, proprietors of boarding-bonres will have 
to look elsewhere for enppliee. This house will 
not be kept ee a hotel, and warm meals will not 
be furnished at all hours. Hare not a spear of 
hay in the barn, nor a single oat, and have not 
taken care of hones since I drove on the canal, 
which means that we hare no room for horses 

ovjv Haf!ther- Nave no vaesnt rooms or

America and the Fenian Raids-
We are a Christian people, and no matter what 

the Canadians have lift done or undone, we owe 
it to our own eoule not to let barfds of ruffiine 
leave our ehoree for the purpose of killing their 
young men and deeolating their homee. There 
are some forme of retaliation to which we 
cannot deecend without guilt, and connivar.r- 
at or eufferance of Fenian raid» ie one of 
them. No matter what sympathie» we may 
have with the wrongs of Ireland, ho invasion 
of Cansda by people like these Feniane can 
be anything but brigandage on a great ecale. 
O'Neil’s • bettle ’ wee murder—simply murder ; 
Sweeney’» battles, if he ever fights sny, will be 
murder—murder committed by the ifficouringi 
of our population, led on by adventurers who 
are ready to fight any flag for pay and “ pack
ing».' People ought to remember this. Call
ing Sweeney * general ’ and Roberta a • presi
dent and their followers 1 brigade! ’ and 'regi- 
ment»,' dote not alter their teal character. They 
are, by the law of nations and our law and God's 
law, still brigands. We lay by God’s law, be- 
cauee, even supposing war to have the divine 
sanction, nothing is lawful war which is not 
undertaken with a reasonable hope of success, 
or in defence against an attack. But the libera
tion of Ireland through-tbe killing of Canadians 
and ravaging of their homes is just as impract
icable as through the inviaion of Jamaica or 
British Guinea—a wild, senseless scheme, which 
no men of conscience or honor, or intelligence 
would enter upon. No Irishman of diameter 
or position in either hemisphere has anything to 
do with the movement, and there is nobody who 
does not know thst the fate if thst unfortunate 
island under the rule of tbi Sweeneys and 
O'Maheney’s would ns tenfold worse than it ie 
ever likely to be again under that of ureat Brit
ain, even supposing the preeent fair promieo of 
reform to be blighted.—New York Nation. 

-------------  . a. .—,-----------

Our Mistakes About Each Other.
Not one man in ten thousand eee» those with 

whom he associates as they really are. It the 
prayer of Burns wae granted, end we could all 
eee ourselvee ae others See ue, our eelf-eetimatei 
would in all probability be much more erroneous 
than they ere now. Thé truth ie, that we regard 
each other through a variety of leniee, not one 
of which i* correct Passion and prejudice, love 
and hate, benevolence and envy, spectacle our 
eyee, and utterly prevent us from observing ac
curately. Many whom we deem the porcelain 
cf human clay are mere dirt, and a still greater 
number of those whom we put down in our 
• black book» ’ are no farther eff from heaven, 
and perchance e little nearer, then the censor» 
who condemn them. W# habitually undervalue 
eseb other, and in estimating- character the 
shrewdest of ns only now and then make true 
ippraissls of the virtues and defects of even our 
closest intimates.

It is not just or fair to look at character from 
a stand-point of our selection. A man'e profile 
may be unprepossessing, and yet hie full face 
agreeable. We once saw * young man, whose 
timidity wae a standing joke with hia compa
nion», leap into a river and aave a boy from 
drowning,while hie companions stood panic- 
etrock on the bank. The merchant who gives 
curt anewerc in hia countlhg-room may be a 
tender husband and father, and a kind helper of 
the deeolete and the oppressed. On the other 
hand, your good-humored person, who ia all 
•miles and Buneblne in publie, may carry some
thing as herd aè the millstone in the piece where 
his heart ought to be.

beds to spire elders, beggars, sponges,
leeches, profession si'Htfett», seedy student», sol* 
diers, sailor», negroes, freedma-rV tiociem1 
«gents, rebels, or abolitionists.

: Barometer which Everybody 
can Afford to Keep.

Dealers in philosophical and optical instru
ments sell simple storm-glasses which are used 
for the purpose of indicating approaching storm*. 
One of these consists of • glass tube, about tee 
inches in length and three-fourths of an inch to 
diameter, filled with a liquid eempbor, end hav
ing it* mouth covered with ■ piece of bladder 
perforated with • needle. A tell phial will on- 
ewer the purpose nearly as well ee the ten-toch 
tube. The oomposition placed within the tube 
consista of two drachma of camphor, half a

Typographical Errors- *

Very like the frogs in the fable are the victims 
of type* misplaced That which is fun to the 
rest of the world is death to them. I: ie there
fore with feelings of generoue sympathy for the 
sufferers that we record the following errata not 
hitherto published :

In a recant number of one of our moat popular 
exchangee, the sentence, “ lux eeto, lux fuit," a 
theme of a college graduate, waa thus loosely 

ïîTHdvtt'Ls “ lax eeto, lax Huit.” Apropos to the 
above, lfx^£jrnta of a college not a thoueand 
milea from bare adtipflitf-fttftggtto the sentence, 
“ Etiam cepiltue ombram habet," ••EvénTTïalr 
baa a shadow the envions types changed 
eepillus, a hair, to eepellus, a little he-goaL A 
certain would-be poet of our sequaintance, sent 
to the printer • poem in which occurred the line,

" The poet’» ken may fill.”
Ken waa rendered hen. It wae the last lay of 
the minatreL The moral of ail this is—write 
plainly. It ia an outrage to eeod thé .printer an 
illegible manuscript. It le a low te hwe of time 
end money. Some manuecripta that contain, 
doubtless, good material, are condemned and 
rejected became they cannot-be read.—Central
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gtljginns Stisrellang.
^ " Fully Ripe.”

*j* -terns to thy crave ie • fall age, like ai 
ngÿ^y^aeth m hi. .«eon.-Joe v, 26.

fading in the Mister’, field, 

jfei dailf by his aun and dew, 
heat retare to yield, 

fTperfr* symmetry it grew: 
w.eUa.eP4 over tt m vmp,

Coold blight lu noondiy heat, 
w.ftirebock of golden gre'it. 

htood in prefecture* eomplete- 
“ Fully ripe.

w- ee, and gave to Ood the praiae, 
%kai*ih4' well P>“cd- e”*1 P,,,ed 11 s 
rat ia tba* later autumn days 

y, garner was prepared on h!gh.
La# the Reaper d°*n Bt m°rn. 

gdtiy •• frsthery snow-fl»kes come,
T« gather in the golden corn,
•Aadhrer *e preeioua harvest home—

Fully rips.

u| tol the field >• brown and bare,
Asi heaven’s greet gain wa grieve to lose,

- j, m ,,.» ’twas wondrous fair, 
fhile fitting for the Master’s uw t 

, ^ fa the piece left desolate
feared* "tet weep, yet tbanka be given, 

q, Ulln- that we found so great 
fw fa a better piece to heaven—

Fully ripe.
_jfa fork Observer.

He Memory of the Just is Blessed.
j, fa fakir ef the Provincial Wesftyin :

Dial Sit,—Tb* enclosed paper was read in 
theBrenseich Street Cburch, on the occasion of 
thetoealeeruion of oar late beloved brother 

, jjfagoe. Shoe Id you deem it euitable for the 
dan of the Provincial Wesleyan it» early in
sert**, eeald I believe be gratifying to many
ef yeerttadrefc^ E. Bottebell.

fldi/es, Any. 29,1866.
L la presenting an Obituary sketch of Mr. 

Francis Johnston, two things must be premised ; 
the first is, that he woe everse to having any 
eulogistic notice of himself paraded before those 
who had been his fellow-worshippers in this 

j ssnctasry. His known desires on that subject 
ue entitled to great respect ; and the second is, 
thst is cur departed friend left no journal or 
autobiography, hut little more can bs known of 
hits, thin has appeared in his constant, exem- 
plsry lifs iirieg the pesrly thirty years of his 
contineohs residence in thie city. Curiosity 
therefore i311*Ldiiâppoiated. Friendship will 
hettoottiredytoeomplsin, snd yet from what 
is «boat to spoken, the candid, the thoughtful 
and deroutviïl he led !o glorify Gad for the 

grace g/ren to his servant.
» 2 ft is very well known that Mr. Johnston 
•re s native of Ireland, and was born in a family 
comprised m that communion which yet num
bers Ahe great majority of the inhabitant» of 
that ccuntry. Like oultitndre cf bit compa
triots, he entered the stay, snd with his Regt-
.esme to Halifax, prcbtbj is tbs year 1830_

W. know little ef hts heyhoerf—youth, or ear-
tiwn Poshly most 

other, ef hu soori po.ition, at that time, un
concerned sbeot hi, eternal salvation, living 
•eeo «g to the course cf this present evil

6e‘tber the enjoyment of 
I^ce auh Oottnor . relish for the purifying 
,,C1*f*0 d,ne* Worship, he had recourra to

3 M r 'Cfeh'Ch arebulfor 1 •,le0D" 
t Jchffiton was accustomed to relate that

he was for while taught to a Sabbath School 
« which he obtained the gift of a New Testa- 
®tct There, in all probability wae sown that 
food wed in his heart which became eo produc- 

! he* in after dsya.—The incidente which first 
roaght hint to attend a Protestant church in 

this country, ted those which led him info the 
flowehip of the Weeleyan Methodists, are not 

•dlknown. And yet they were of vast im- 
Fwtttc« si they determined the whole, future 
“one of his life—even to its christian. end tri- 
■“phsat close. The rootlets that feed the fruit- 

lree a:e concealed from cur observation, 
qmngi that give rise to the river which 

. :,i* a kingdom, and bears its commerce on
bosom are “ secret." They are all under 

control who is great in power and excellent 
0 C°5C!e‘- It would seem that our dear friend’s 
conviction cf sin was deep, and pungent. He 

»•« pricked in the heart" He has often de- 
ed his emotions at that time aa being those 

•°ne who daily felt himself “ a sinner lost, 
*7 n,lll0I1‘. before a Holy God.” If any eer- 
!!*' T110*1 be casually attended among the 

1 odists, awakened bis conscience thus, it ie 
601 *3 b® woodered at that he should forthwith 
“ntuctiy unite with them in worship, because, 

«counterpart of those ministrations smong 
6‘ ctbodUts which “ convince of ein," which 
Î „r,lhe CrI' “ ® wretched man that I am who 

ter me ” “’ to exb‘bit the only—the 
in « r-0UI lbe ^‘T'ce precision for loit sinners 

brut crocified for our sine," and railed 
f»m for our j unification. These parts of Wes- 
J*b preaching are never di,joined. They are 

“ * tB° ‘ides of the golden coin of the realm, 
he to whom one 1» given, receives also 

* er. And to an awakened sinner who 
^sn What must I do to be eaved t" no 
« j, ,!°e “ 10 welcome as that which replies, 
be ' "a»0" *e,u* Christ and thou shall

_>«ed. This he could not help heiring 
true=f •Dei Kristian associates. It was the 

octrice, divinely adapted to his ease. And
bfier'lgf'lkat 16 n*eded 60 much—the ec.-iptural 
dad ^ ,* J™' >a,Bltion" be presently cou
th*;'r- ■ this people shall be my people, and
do,mGÜd ,blU 1)8 my Go-1” Froln ‘hi* con-
that aa fi*1 ,We”ed’ II ,M 1 bePPT d,L 

. b‘* cbo‘^- Transplanted into the 
g, llt T‘neJred, he took root downward— 

®3Ur‘*bed, ood became eminently 
in those good works which are by Jeiiss 

to the glcy eD(1 the pr6ie, =: ~
^®*t*rnal fellowship wilh the church ie a 
„( frest value—but fellowship with God,
^“qoeoce to true, spiritual conversion, ia of 
æ, ‘0P°rtl|ne«- It does not appear that 
,L-U m ,‘fod ett*ined to th# Utter and chief of 

“ntil • year after he bad joined 
Itw^ y" ^en hie conversion wee marked. 
h^y| ,°Ct of those gracious cases, which re- 

“*°7 that are mentioned to the New

under the direction of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference of Eastern British America
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“ Personal Beminiscencee of the 
Sepoy Rebellion in Iodia.”

It affords u« exceeding greet pleasure to an- 
nounce that the Province* ere to be favoured 
during this month with a visit fit-o the Rev. 
Dr. Butler of the New England C inference, so 
well known as having been a successful Mis
sionary in laying the foundations of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church in Northern Ir.ais. Toe 
opportunity afforded us during the late Confer
ence at 6l John, N. B. of becoming acquainted 
with Dr. Butler, deeply impressed uV with the 
conviction that he is a Minister cf Cnriet of no 
ordinary stamp. Asa preacher and speaker he 
occupies deservedly a high position, and no one 
can fail to be intetÜHed, instructed and edified 
by hie publie addreèsçs. His diice unes and 
speeches on several public occasions in St. Jo! 
were among the finest pulpit and platform efforts 
to which we ever listened. It is therefore to us 
e matter of high gratification to make known 
that Dr. Butler baa consented, in the interest of 
the Mount Allison Institutions, to spend a few 
daye among ns, and to Lecture in several por
tions of the Provinces on Ind'A, the proceeds 
to be appropriated in aid of the Funds for the 
re-erection of the Mount AMU on Academy de
stroyed by fire in January last

We are permitted to announce the following 
ei the Programme for the course : —

1. Mechanics' Institute, St. John, N. B ,
Wednesday Evening, 19 h Sept.

2. Fredericton, Thursday “ 20:h “
1 Halifax, Monday “ 24-h “
4. Sack ville, N. B., Wedneiday afteinoon, 

26th Sept.
The title of the Lecture for each of theae ap

pointments is,
" Personal Reminiscences of th.* Sepoy Re

bellion in India.”
It may accordingly be expected (D.V.) that 

Dr. Butler will be in this city oa the 22nd insL, 
will preach twice on Sabbath 23rd inti, and will 
Lecture as above on Monday the 24th.

Of Dr. Butler’s masterly efforts in his Lec
tures on India as delivered in the United States 
and Canada, we have seen in the Press most 
flattering notices, uniting in one le itiment that 
his Lectures are of rare excellence and interest

Says the Plattaburg Sentinel, “ We hear but 
one expression in regard to the Rev. Dr. But
ler's Lecture on India, and that is • it was the 
beet Lecture we ever heard.' We are free to say 
that this is our opinion. Who that listened, did 
not go away feeling that he had been wrought 
upon by great ideas, which would hare an in 
fluence on him through life, making him ever a 
better man.”

Rev. Dr. Cramp’s Explanation.
It is but due to the Rev. Dr. Cramp that our 

readers should have the opportunity of seeing 
bis reply to a communication which appeared in 
our columns a fortnight since, signed “ A lover 
of unity." Wo therefore cheerfully comply with 
the wish expressed by the Messenger of- last 
week, and copy from that journal the Dr’s, 
explanation, which is as follows :—

Dear Brother,—When . was a* Bedcque, 
P. E. L, a fortnight ago, Brother M. P. Freeman 
informed me that incorrect statements and even 
slanderous and false reports respecting the versi
on of the New Testament published by the A.B. 
Union were propagated in that neighborhood. 
At his request I delivered i discourse on “ The 
Bible and its Translations," which discourse has 
excited the ire of a correspondent of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan. Justice to myself requires 
that the matter should be fairly placed before 
the public. I hope to be able, in a week or two, 
to send you an abstract of the discourse.

I will only advert now to two points. The 
first is, the conduct of King James. I stated 
that the Translators performed their work under 
restraint, and the question is asked. “ Did King 
James muzzle the Translators" ? I reply, he did 
—and here is the proof:—fourteen * Instructions’ 
were given to them by the king, two of which 
are thus worded *

“ (3.) The old ecclesiastical words to be kept, 
namely, as the word • church-’ not to be trans
lated congregation, tec.

“ (4.) When any word hath divers significa
tions, that to be kept which hath been most 
cotiunonly used by the most eminent Fathers, 
being agreeable to the propriety of the place 
and the analogy ot faith.

In their letter to the king, on the completion 
of the work, the Translators take credit to them
selves, for having observed his rules, and refer 
to their retention of the word “ baptism,” in 
illustration of it.

The other point is the conduct of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. That society pro
mised five hundreds pounds for every new ver
sion of the New Testament. Dr. Carey and his 
co-adjutors executed several versions, for each 
of which they received the above mentioned sum. 
Certain Poedobaptist missionaries wrote to the 

JSociety, stating that in those versions the word
immerse” was used for “baptize.” The So- 

j ciety then issued a regulation to this effect—that 
fin order to secure their patronage, translators of 

the New Testament must conform to the English 
Version, by transferring the words relating 
to baptism, instead of translating them—or by 
using words unobjectionable to all other denom
inations. Since that time^Baptist versions have 
not been patronized by the Society, and all 
translators are forbidden to translate the words 
in question. With marvellous inconsistency, 
however, the Society still continues to ciiculate 
other immersionist versions, viz., the Syriac, 
Coptic, German, Dutch, Swedish, and Danish. 
Before, it was a truly Catholic Society ; now, it 
is sectarian, and the English Bible in common 
uie is an Episcopalian Bible.

Yours truly,
J. M. Cramp.

August 25, 1866.

by providential ctr. uiustances to consider the
principles on which new translations of the 
Scriptures into Foreign tongues should be made, 
in order to justify them in affording patronage. 
In regard to the English Seriptares, the charac
ter of the version to be issued is clearly settled 
by the Constitution : it must be “ the version 
now in common use,” and most be “ without note 
or comment." As to the character of foreign 
Scriptures, the Constitution itself is silent 
The address, however, of the framers, which is 
contemporaneous with that instrument, has the 
following paragraph in relation to the Society : 
“ Local feelings, party prejudices, sectarian 
jealousies, are excluded by its very nature. Its 
members are leagued in that, and in that alone, 
which calls up every hallowed and pats down 
every unhallowed principle—the dissemination 
of the Scriptures in the received versions where 
they exist, and in the most faithful where they 
may be required. In such a work, whatever is 
dignified, kind, venerable, true, has ample scope, 

littleness and rivalries can find 
no avenue of admission."

In view of the restrictions of the Constitution 
as to the English version, and of the ai su ranee 
of the founders, that members of this society are 
leagued in that alone which calls up every hal
lowed feeling, and that local feelings and party 
prejudices are excluded by its very nature, the 
managers have always considered that no work 
is committed to them as a board, either at homo 
or abroad, but what all the members can con
sistently unite in performing. As it would he 
an obvious violation both of the spirit and letter 
of the Constitution for them to publish an Eng
lish Bible which only one of the compact xould 
use, so they consider that the spirit of their union 
would be equally violated by the publication of 
a foreign version which would be acceptable 
only to owe of the denominations represented in 
this institution. Finding that foreign versions, 
objectionable in the way suggested, had in some 
few instances been published by the aid of your 
funds i^nsidering, too, that the work of pre
paring the Scriptures in heathen tongues is now 
rapidly increasing in extent and importance, the 
managers, after much inquiry and reflection, 
adopted the following preamble and resolution :

By the Constitution of th» American Bible 
Society, its managers are, in the circulating of 
the Holy Scriptures, restricted to such copies as 
are “ without note or comment ;" and in the 
English language, to the “ version in common 
use.” The design of these restrictions clearly 
seems to have been to simplify and mark out 
the duti§M>f the society, so that all religious 
denominations of which it is composed might har
moniously unite in performing these duties.

As the managers are now called to aid exten 
lively in circulating the sacred Scriptures in 
languages other than the English, they deem it 
their duty, in conformity with the obvions spirit 
of their compact, to adopt the following resolu
tion as the rule of their conduct in making ap
propriations for the circulation of the Scriptures 
n all foreign tongues.

Resolved, That in appropriating money for the 
translating, printing, or distributing the sacred 
Scriptures in foreign languages, the managers 
feel at liberty to encourage only such versions 
as conform in the principles of their translation 
to the common English version, at least so far 
as that a'l the religious denominations repre
sented in this society can consistently use and 
circulate said versions in their several schools 
and communities.

It is a noteworthy fact that the above résolu 
lion, the one offensive to our Baptist brethren, 
was moved by Rev. Dr. Francis - Wayland, 
President of Brown University, a Baptist insti
tution, and himself an eminent and honored 
minister of the Baptist Church. y

ACTION OF THE SOCIETY IN 1845.
Learning that some appear to have misappre

hended the design of the above resolution infer
ring from it that the English Bible was to be the 
standard to which new versions were in all 
cases to be rigidly conformed, the managers 
would here state that such is not their design. 
They have always expected, and do still, that 
all new translations will be carefully made, as 
was that, from the original Hebrew and Greek, 
and yet so made, in order to be patronized by 
this body, that the diflerent denominations here 
united can all use them, as they use in common 
the English Bible. They refer to that version, 
because, in" adopting it for home distribution, it 
is admitted by all to be a good version, made on 
catholic principles, such as must be observed, 
from its very nature, by every society of mixed 
denominations engaged in preparing and issuing 
books. But while the English version is thus 
referred to, the last part of the above resolution 
shows, and was designed to show, that strict 
conformity to that model is not required, pro
vided versions be such that “ all religious de
nominations represented in this society can con
sistently use and circulate said versions in their 
several schools and communities." Let new 
versions be made with care from the originals 
into the tongues of our aborigines, or those of 
India or China; let a few words of difficult 
translation be transferred, or so translated, as in 
meaning to satisfy the different members of this 
Bible compact, and the board will feel at liberty, 
both from the nature of their union and from 
the resolution cited, to grant it their patronage. 
It is hoped that in this way obstacles which now 
seem formidable will ere long be removed, and 
every lytnd be blessed, as oar own so happily is, 
with a common Bible.

vrrk of dey-sebfol edoeffinr. 
mil tee have nevertheless tr.erget

From our English Correspondent
The Leeds Conference; Preparatory Committees ; 

Education ; Chapel Truste ; Ht me Missions ; 
Theological Institution ; Foreign Missions ; 
The new President ; Theological Tutor-Elect ; 
Public Services ; Borne Intelligence ; Com
merce ; Harvest Prospects ; The Cholera ; 
Atlantic Telegraph; Prorogation of Parlia
ment ; Continental Affaire.
During the leal month the attention of the 

Wesleyan Methodists of this country has been 
etrongly attracted to the town of Leeds, which 
has this year given a right hearty Yorkshire 
welcome to the ministers attending the annual 
Conference. In no other large town hee Metho
dism exerted so much influence. Within about 
tea minutes walk of each other are three chapels, 
each of which wiil comfortably seat more than 
2000 people ; and grouped around these, within 
a circle of about two miles, are ten others, each 
of which will contain from six to fifteen hundred 
worshippers. Brunswick, the Conference chepel 
it situated in a central and elavated position, 
and it consecrated by memories of some of the 
most powerful preacher», end most worthy and 
pious laymen of Methodist history. Its pew- 
rents yield an annual return of nearly £700, and 
»Uh its noble School and Class-|pf'g",*> l 
a valuable Trust. FropeUjfc«*To this spacious 
ediftre the Wk*»I Grtnfi-unce that ever assem- 
bled sncLlhe beat we ever attended has just con- 

uded its sittings. We will give a brief account 
of it.

We remark on the foregoing that the Dr. by 
no means proves that the Translators were muz» 
zled by King James on the question of Baptism.
Nor is it an easy matter for the Dr. to make it 
appear that the authorized version is an Epis
copalian Bible, nor that the British and Foreign 
Bible Society is Sectarian. In ouj judgment 
that Society has always been, and is now,
“ a truly Catholic Society,” and exhibits that 
spirit very “ truly ” in refusing patronage to 
any version of the New Testament that uses the 
word “immerse”- for “ baptize.” For that 
Society to have acted otherwise would have 
been manifestly inconsistent with its non-denom- 
inational character. The same Sectarianism, 
according to the Dris. view, which marks the 
doings of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
is characteristic also of the American Bible 

y Society. These two great Societies, sustained 
by the Protestants of all shades of belief of the 
two great Protestant countries of the world, are 
animated by the same spirit We take the fol
lowing in relation to the A. B. Society from 
late issue of the New York Christian A,/vocale

ACTION OF THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOÇÎ1
As the action of the Ameri ______

with reference to translations ofthe Scripture's 
m tort&gmflngues has been called in serions 
question by some portions of the Baptist press, 
and the managers of the Society charged with 
adopting a rule which cuts off our Baptist friends 
“ from official recognition and sympathy,” it 
may be well for the public to be informed as to" 
what that action was, and what are the inter
pretations placed upon it by the officers of, the 
Bible Society:

ACTION OF THE SOCIETY IN 188«. ____________________„„___________ __________
The board hare been called during the t ear, * into oar Westminster Institution with a view to ç^tYe*terd,r the blnk redec,d iu dUtount t0,P*

their laboure, and they were able to report, 
ibe face of -any difficulties, Some advance on 
the prtvions year. According to carefully col
lected statistics we have at present 606 day- 
schools, with 93,194 scholars ; and 5.057 Sunday 
schools, with 643,007 eeholsrs, of whom 31,242 
are chych members. We here suffered e revere 
loss in the retirement, through failing health of 
the Secretary to the Committee, the Rev. M. C. 
Taylor. The ability and courtesy with which 
for many yeare he hae occupied bis important 
and influential post have won for him everywhere 
esteem and respect, and the intelligence ot bis 
illness hie caused deep end universel sorro •.

From the report of the Chapel Committee it 
appeared thet there bad been expended during 
the yeer on new erections end enlargement» the 
sum of £180,582, while 26.273 bed been »p- 
plied to the reduction or extinction of debts. 
The xeel of our community in providing increased 
chepel accommodation has of late received con- 
•idertble impulse, and with this baa been united 
a no lets important effort, still persevered in to 
remove chapel debts.

Among other beneficial result» of this move
ment is a steadily enlarging revenue from pew 
rente eveilable for the extension of the work of 
God, inetesd of being swallowed up in the pey- 
ment of interest. Last year £14,657 were con 
tributed from chapels to Circuit funds.

The proceedings of the Home Mission Com
mittee command a growing attention and interest. 
The conversation which took place and the ad
dressee which were delivered by various intelli
gent leymen showed a true ci J hearty appre
ciation of this most important department. Ii 
was deeply felt thet in order to do our own part 
in the evangelisation of the infidel and ungodly 
maaree of our large towns, and to carry the 
message of the gospel to our village populations 
our Home Mission enterprise must be well sus
tained.

Some of the speakers complained of the bitter 
hostility which Methodism has to encounter from 
the clergy of the High Church ichool particu 
larly in rural parishes. The annual income of 
the fund ii now about £17,000 being an increase 
of £10,000 aa compared with „lke income eight 
yeare ago. Last year upwards of eighty minis 
tera were employed as Home missionaries, and 
nine as army and navy chaplains.

The meeting of the Theological Institution 
Committee was enlivened by an animated debate 
on the site of the proposed new college to be 
erected out of the fund raised in celebration of 
the Jubilee of the Missionary Society. A wish 
was etrongly expressed that the neighbourhood 
of Birmingham ihould be selected, but Leeds 
came in and successfully urged its claim, so the 
new building is to be erected at Headingley, a 
healthy and pleasant suburb about two miles 
from the town.

The attendance at the Miesionery Committee 
of review was very large, and the addressee of 
several Missionaries, some of whom are about 
to return to their former fields of labour, told 
with a power which has seldom been surpassed. 
Considerable interest was created by the an 
nouncement of the Rev. Mr. Arthur, that at the 
Paris International Exhibition next spring, the 
French Emperor had given permission to Pro
testant Missionary Societies to offer any speci
mens in the way of translations of the Scriptures, 
books in the respective vernacular», etc., which, 
might serve to illustrate the progreee of Protes
tant Missions. Mr. Arthur said that £5,00 
would be required to delray the expense of » 
suitable representation of the work eccomplish- 
ed by out own Society ; and after observing that it 
would be better to meet this by special subscrip
tion than to draw upon the regular income, va
rious friends present promised contribution* 
amounting to aeveral hundred pounds.

We find it difficult within our limits to speak 
as we should like of the recent Conference. By 
the large number of 243 votes the Rev. W. Ar
thur, M.A., wai elected to the effire of Presi
dent These suffrages were as cordial as they 
were unanimous, for no men is more loved and 
respected. High expectations were formed of 
him in his new responsibilities, and they have 
been abundantly justified. We have never eeen 
his rare abilities to greater advantage than when 
they were employed in directing the various, 
eften difficult and delicate, matter» of Confer
ence business. In bis spirit there was a singu
lar blending of dignity end humility, and withal 
a religious power which indicated a close com
munion with God. Mr. Arthur appeared to us 
a model President By his suggestion one morn
ing was devoted to a special consideration of 
the state of the work of God, arising from the 
fact that the labours of the year had presented 
a numerical increase of only a little over 300 
members. The President gave a heart-search
ing address, under the earnest appeals of which 
every heart was bowed down With deep emotion. 
After a solemn silence, other ministère spoke, 
much in the love-feast style, and some engaged 
in prayer. It was a time of close self-examina
tion and mighty wrestling with God that can 
never be forgotten.

One of the molt important acts of the Con
ference wee the appointment of the Rev. W. 
B. Pope to succeed the venerable Dr. Hannah 
next year, as Theological Tutor at Didtbury. 
Possessing aa Mr. Pope doea qualities of pro
found and varied acholerabip, and an intimate 
acquaintance with the religious controversies and 
literature of the day, and combining with there 
a deeply devout heart, and a winning simplicity 
and beauty of personal character, hit brethren 
felt that he was eminently fitted for the office to 
which their unanimous and hearty vote elected 
him. -v

In the Conference debates Individual opinion 
was freely and courteously expt*H^nd there 
was much of mutual forbearance and candour. 
The public services were crowded, and were 
pervaded by a most gracious influence. Re
membrances of the Leeds Conference will lin
ger pleasantly in the memory of both ministers 
and people.

In commercial matters there is still great de
pression. We are continually hearing of the 
suspension of large bank» or leading mercantile 
houses Tie Bank of England maintains its 
high rate of discount, 10 per cent,* and while 
this severe strain continues in the money mar
ket we must expect yet to hear of failures and 
embarrassed trade.

The state of the weather also begins to cause 
anxiety. For nearly three weeks we have bed 
a very low temperature end heavy falls of rain 
accompanied with storms almost like the equi
noctial gales/ Fean are entertained that the 
crops will suffer, anti there does not seem any 
immediate prospect of a favourable change.

The cholera has been making tad bwvoc in 
the east of London, and much alarm has been 
excited byv-Ae appearance of this mysterious 

The last accoqpta report a decrease 
While chiefly confioiog

to be sent

the

i.rally prosecuted Telegraph bee occasioned general ^ratification.
.-‘•'•"Vi

of the cabls has increased from 3| w 6 worde 
per minuta. It is pretty actively occupied, and 
promises et length to remunerate the ehare- 
holden. The present tariff you will be aware is 
fixed at £1 per word and no met 
under 20 words

The speech of the King of Pro»»» et 
opening of Chambers on the 5th ineL, 
transmitted to New York at the cost of £1000.

Parliament was prorogued by Royal Commis
sion on the 10th. The event of the Sereion wee 
the defeat of the Government on the Reform 
Bill, end the consequent formation of a new 
Cabinet, under the Earl of Derby. Moderate 
men regret thet the measure wee not carried. 
The proposed extension of the franchies wee 
quite eefe, in hermeny with the development 
of our constitution, end would have wisely dis
posed of the question. The rejection of the 
Bill has excited greet discontent among the 
working classe*, end meetings are being very 
generally held in order th give expression to pub
lic feeling. There meeting* have been orderly 
except in the case of e gathering in Hyde Perk, 
where the authorities forbade e meeting an
nounced by the Reform League. A large mob 
collected and forced the gates, » conflict ensued 
with the police j several person» were wounded, 
and much damage was done to the Park. This 
was mainly the work of the London “ roughs.’

The officiel test of the preliminaries of peace 
between Austria end Proisie has been publish
ed, and there is no probability of the renewal 
of hostilitiei at the clcee ef the present arm!»- 
lice. As the result of the recent terribly revere 
battles, one of which spread aciou 9 mile* of 
country, Austria has been greatly enfeebled, 
while Pruts» hae gained a large increase of ter
ritory end political influence. She has absorb
ed several minor German States, and it it evi
dently the object of King Wil tain and his as
tute minister Count Von Bismarck, to conso
lidate Northern Germany into one vest organi
sa ion under Prussian rule j and they are likely 
to succeed. One is hardly sorry to see Austria 
weakened, for that is so much lore of power to 
the Papacy, which hat numbered her among it* 
moat pliant agents.

August nth, 1866.

The Stationing Committee met on Tuesday 
the 17th of July, end wee occupied until the 
following Friday with the appointments of the presence, 
ministers. On the following Monday the Edu- *n lhe number of eases, 
cation Committee met) the action"of what is iu revages to the miserable population of the 
called the “ Revised Code ” adopted by Her t*,terB districts, it hee also broken out in other 
Majesty’s Government has been unfriendly to PlrU of the metropolis, and in eome of the pro- 
ear Educational operations. Among other am- Tincisl towns. A fund for the relief of the suf- 
bemreing restrictions, it has the fer*°g P°°r of London has been raised, towards
•apply of pupil teachers end consequently re- *bich the Queen promptly contributed £600.

Idoced the number of those who seek itAlwi
i

The British Conference.
In addition to the informât!in furnished in 

the able letter of our English Correspondent 
respecting the Conference, we glean a lew para
graphs on the seme subject Irom th* Watchman 
and the Methodist Recorder. The writer of 
Conference Notai in the latter Journal remarks,

“ On all hands it is agreed that, for a quarter 
of s century,there hae been no Conference like Ik 
A Reverend Doctor said to your correspondent, 
“ I have been at eighteen Conferences, but for 
clore attention to business, for ability in the con
duct of buei-teei, and for deep spiritual f.sling, I 
have eeen none to compare with {-.” Yes, tils is 
the most remarkable feature of iu Every See- 
lion hee been a meant of grace. Surely, if the 
fire whieh hae been burning so brightly s’. Leeds, 
do but spread through the land, the coming year 
will be the most memorable ahieh this genera
tion of Methodists has stem Never hae there 
been displayed so greet and general e freedom of 
discussion. Those who have been accustomed 
to pay attention to the proceeding! of Confer
ence from yeer to year will have observed, in the 
reports of the present session, e considerable 
infusion of new name», indicating the enlarged 
range of speaker* who have token pert in the 
present as compared with form-r Conferences. 
There hie been no leek of thet free eritieiem of 
all official act* tad proceedings which Mr. Vasty, 
on the opening day, described as essential to the 
well-workiog of the system. Nor can the keen
est and most sensitive advocate of equality find 
a pretext for insinuating that any restraint has 
been imposed, beyond that whieh the rules of 
debate in all well-regulated deliberative assem
blies require, upon the free expression oi opi
nion, either in the preliminary Committees or in 
the Conference itself. There has also been a 
remarkable combination of candid acknowledg
ment of past short-comings with firm and un
faltering faith in the Scriptural soundness of our 
principles and in the future of our history. It

ill be no light service rendered by the present 
Conference to the Cause of Christ, if its dis
cussions shall have the effect of diverting the 
attention of Minuter» end people from trifles, 
and directing it to those immutable " causae on 
which the prosperity or decline of religion mutt, 
humanly «peeking, ever depend. The Confer
ence hee presented a peculiar combination of 
subdued emotion and of quiet yet all-pervaijve 
expectation of bleating. The sunbeam he* 
broken out from behind the cloud, gilding the 
landscape with the bright and cheerful tints of 
hope."

Respecting the State of the Connexion the 
Watchman taye,

The alarm which the President spoke of aa 
needful to be awakened throughout the Pastorate 
and people of Methodism will, we doubt not. 
take hold of the heart of the whole Connexion. 
At the seme time, as the,President also insisted, 
this alarm will be something very different from 
panic. It will be the trumpet csll to a greet 
host, which discovers that eome ofthe positions 

ha* held ere in danger of being lost ; but, 
knowing well its strength and resources, makes 
the discovery only to be routed to renovate ite 
discipline, to collect its forces, to revise it* die- 
positions, end with enkindled resolution and en
tire unity of action, to re assert it* bold on every 
poet it has occupied, end, under Divine guid
ance, lead on its forces to further victories.

There are two things to be equally guarded 
against in regard to this matter. One is to ex
pect too much from Methodism, in the midst of 
the multiplied hindrances and competition of the 
present time ; the other is to be content with tho 
little. Dr. Osborn reasoned against the former 
and more venial error ; the President delivered 
an impressive warning against the latter and 
more mortal one. It is certain that social im
pediments embarrass and intercept the spread 
of Christianity alike in the higher and lower 
grades of society. It is equally certain that in 
the rural districts of the country, Methodism has 
hard work to maintain its ground in the face of 
the pervasive and indefatigable diligence, net 
to say enmity, of many of the parish clergy— 
whose zeal for the most part is only exceeded 
by their intolerance, and many of whom, as one 
gentleman after another bore witness in the 
Committees of Review, seem to live chiefly for 
the sake of opposing and,—■’urinf jlgthodiwn 
Nevertheless-, it most never be forgotten" 
the means and appliances of Methodism at the 
present time are far superior to what they have 
ever been before ; that the number of Ministers 
is much larger in proportion to the number of 
members than at any period daring the last half 
century ; and that the whole ecclesiastical ap
paratus is incomparably more complete than in 
earlier times. In truth, although the number 
of members has, during the last few yeare scarce
ly advanced at all, the congregations of Metho
dism.!» ve largely increased, and preaching com 
mends itself to an increasing number of hearers*

From this (hot, regarded In one ispect, a dis

couraging inference might he drawn- Bof. if 
looked at in another tight, it is full vf en< or.^e- 
m#nL The field to work upon is growing be
neath the bend of the labourers. For several 
yean bt London there wore largely increared 
congregations, while the number of members 
did net increase. Now the iseresee of member, 
ha* begun te low largely in, following the in
crease of bearer». A» it bee been in London— 
and, we mey add, in the parallel case of Liver- 
p00l gn we tru^t it will be throughout the Con
nexion. Improved organiseticn and increased 
diligence end vigilance, above all, a more interne 
spirituality, will lead to an influx and increase 
of members. Meantime, throughout ell the 
Connexion, there must be strict end religious 
inquiry | end, wherever ditcipline has been al
lowed to be relaxed, in such a ite as was tx- 
plained by Dr. Rigg, it must be restored in it* 
integrity end faithfully revived. Otherwise, the 
yean of disappointment mey be protracted, and 
the general blessing of fruitfulness end increase 
be postponed.

Ministers Joining tub Church or Eng
land.—In reference to e paragraph going the 
rounds of the paper*, copied from the Wesleyan 
Timet., ajournai noted for it» misrepresentation» 
of Wesleyan Methodical, the Recorder's corres
pondent says “ Mr. Eardley took occasion to 
notice a report which hae been rather widely 
circulated, and which eta tee that fifty Weeleyan 
Minister» ere studying et some obscure training- 
school for the Ministry of the Establishment, 
and that “ hundred* ” more are contemplating a 
.«miter sup. Of courte, no formal contradic
tion will be given to this foolish lalsebood by 
any Methodist organ. But your correspondent 
it not unwilling to give a line or two to this 
curiosity of literature. I{,“ hundreds ” of our 
Ministers are going to “ the Episcopal Church,”
I should advise circuit stewards to be very early 
with their invitations for next yeer, lest the few 
that would remain after that exodtwabould all 
be engaged. However, I don’t think we need 
be under any alarm. The term “ Weeleyan 
Ministers " is used with very greet latitude by 
the industrious circulators of this and other fibs. 
It would have been unnecessary to glee the mat
ter even so much notice es this, but thet to cir
culate a falsehood industriously sometimes help* 
to make it a troth ; and there ere good people 
who, unless it were oontradicted, might be dis
posed to believe some grain of this most ludi
crous fiction.”

The President read the following extract from 
a note which he had received from a venerable 
Ex-Preeident, the Rev. Isaac Keeling

“ While travelling to the grave I linger hate, 
(Earby, near Skipton,) .in my 78 year, in weak
ness, weariness, and decay. The 243rd hymn 
vividly and nobly expresses thought* and feel
ings that are habitual to me. I have a solemn 
tense of my nearness to the Infinite God, and 
the everlasting world, and of the preciousnes* 
of the refuge provided in him of whom it is said,
• A bruited reed shall He not break.’ Oh to bi 
r»dy for the hq^y presence of thet ‘ Greet My* 
tarious Diety, we toon with open face shell see I 
Since you (the President) preyed with me in my 
sick room it Burnley, I h«Woften regretted my 
inability to take appointments on Circuit Plane | 
but I am trying to revise and transcribe for the 
press some ol my sermons end sketches, chiefly 
on select Scripture character» end events.”

The President said that he bed also received 
e note, not from an Ex-President, but from en 
Ex-Method let Preacher, who was now a clergy
man of the Cnurch of England. This note wee 
to the following effect I—

“ Having beard eome rumours of a projected 
movement tending to abate the value of Clasi- 
meetingi, I humbly venture to express my earn
est hope, for the take oi Methodism end Me
thodist Minister*, that such a step may never be 
made. During most of the years I had the pri
vilege of meeting Classes, I always felt thee* vial 
talions to be en unspeakable privilege. When I 
left Methodism, a wound wee inflicted on my 
heart that time hie not yet heeled after a laps* 
of more then twenty yeera ; but in nothing did 
I feel my loss so deeply aa in the lose of that 
unparalleled display of livingChrietian experience 
with which the visitation of the classes kept me 
so heppily familier.”

Shams.
BY A WOMAN.

To be truthful does not imply the necessity of 
turning one’s soul inside out to the gaze of indif
ferent spectator». A little privacy, a degree of 
re it ne is allowable. And it i« very often the case 
that disguises, instead of being shams are but 
innocent cloak» to hide what is unreal, and to 
reveal only so much truth ae is pleasing to the 
beholder.

When, along my life’s journey, I have found 
myself in hornet where furniture was scarce, and 
money scarcer, do you suppose that I ever told 
people that my comfortable cushioned divans 
were made of old packing boxea, or that my 
pretty toilet-table was an empty flour barrel, or 
that the cover of the etudy-table hid unsightly 
cracks and apota without number ? When I 
turned my beet “ meetin’ gown ” wrong side out 
and bottom end up, and elily abstracted a half 
breadth from the skirt to fashion * new wrist, 
end everybody pretended to think the garment 
s new one, do you think I took any peine to en
lighten people P I wonder who ever knew how 
often I inked the sea me and elbows of my hus
band’s Sunday coat, and rejoiced Uat hi* posi
tion in the pulpit kept prying eyes et a distance. 
It was reel life that I lived then, and if I could 
recall any portion of the put, I ihould say, give 

back the golden days of loving them* end 
poverty.

Again I find myself pondering the question. 
What would society be without its shams P All 
those pleasant, polite sayings which we under
stand to mean nothing, but which are such sooth
ing sedatives to wounded vanity, such charming 
props to self-consequence cou Id be done away 
with- All those delightful methods of showing 
interest in indifferent people would be abolished. 
The tame, sincere, humdrum life would be most 
tiresome.

When Mrs. Grec» utters in her to ft, sweet 
way the riry nothings which declare her liking 
far me, does it hinder my enjoyment of her 
honied words to know thet the tame accents will 
fell ae sweetly, the pretty language will flow u 
spontaneously for others u for myself P Not at 
riL This graceful manor» of flattering is Mrs. 
Gracie’* pet them. It ie her property u much u 
her Attleborough diamond. And we like the sur
face polish, even while we know thet it le e cloak 
for iniinoerity. What would society be without 
Mre. Gracie P I am afraid it would have to break 
up houee-keepieg altogether.

"A-heJiaf in human nature ie supposed to be 
««•ary to harness. If that means e literal 

fsith in the sincerity of our BBows, tee-are not 
liMy to find happiness in this life. We like the 
pretty compliment and kind wishes of the*» 
■bout us, but we should soon get our green
ness snubbed ont of ut, if we interpreted them 
literally.

I wonder if people got along without humbugs 
in drees, style and social intercourse in the old 
patriarchal times P Paris had not then been 
appointed dictator in fashions, end paper dick
ey* era not urantioned in the recoiffe of those 
dey*- The tabernacle in the wilderness wee, in

jta way. a aetrvel of opholifery, but tier» 
tinsel shoot it. The over!*) ing was of pure gold. 
The curtain* were office-twined linen without a 
particle of shoddy. Thet* were no unsightly 
knot* end eracke to be covered with varnished 
veneering. Perhaps Ei.hiel Led a prophetic 
view of such things." If some of hit virions will 
not beer this interpretation, L for one, don’t 
know whet they do mean.

I often hear men finding fault with feminine 
humbdgv. But I have noticed that they all con 
eider false hair, false teeth, false forme, etc , etc., 
iodiepenrible for their own “ womenitee,” and 
alas ! for themselves often. They like the 
graceful sweep of crinoline, and the rata, mice 
and other vermin that teepee their wives end 
daughters.

It ie a question how much sham there is in 
religious life. How much that is only surface 
religiou. Most of us can rememher when to be 
converted meai.t to experience a change of heart 
and a consequent dis a»te for worldly pleasures. 
Yourg converts used to be watched very nar
rowly by unconverted people, and one had to 
be a first class hypocrite to deceive the keen 
eye* of their ungodly judge*. It ie the earns 
now, for that.matter. The most careless sin 
ne re will readily point cut to )ou the real Bible 
Chrislieu

I am not going to tell ail I know in regard to 
religious shams. I could not do it without being 
person»!, and personalities are apt to be discour 
teous. But I will gently remind you of wh. 
you know.

You hear people talk in meeting about coming 
out from the world, of forsaking its pleasures, 
of cultivating holinees, of being whole-hearted 
in the service ol Christ, of the little time which 
i« to serve for our probation, of the vanity ol 
earthly punuiti and riches, etc., end then you 
see them affectionately associating with ungodly 
people, joining in their amusements, end ae 
heartily forwarding the interest of Setan as if 
they were sworn to hi* service.

You see gaily dressed women, with tinsel 
enough in their apparel to pay for feeding many 
hungry one» and clothing many naked, and you 
hear them talk in the class-room about denying 
themselves for Jesua. You hear others deplore 
the ill.hcaltb which deprives them of social 
churci privilege», and y< u see them foremost in 
fairs and festival! and secular parties of plea
sure. You hear them regret the want of meant 
to do good while their houeee bewilder ui with 
their display of costly upholstery. And you 
hear them utter all these shams without a blush 

,of honest shame upon their cheeks. And you 
have the same faith in their profession of god
liness tbit you have in the lying words upon 
many monuments in the piece of graves.

IIoweverjagrttaLle or convenient the manifold 
shams of society rosy be to us, U is e sad right 
to see them mixing in among eternal realities in 
the Church of GoJ. We feel it an ungenerous 
usurpation. Having full possession of the king
dom of the world and the glory thereof, should 
they not be slow to sully our altar* with their 
presence P If any one wants to serve the devil 
there is plenty of room in the world to do it in. 
There it really no need of setting up hie sign
board end publishing hit advertisements in the 
church of God. There sincerity end truth should 
find their abiding place, end there the sublime 
responsibilities of existence should find utterance 
end attention.

I suppose that humbugs will have ne pert in 
the resurrection. Iq that day when God shall 
judge ui all, there will be no flimsy disguises. No 
attempt at deception when the all-seeing eye ie 
piercing to the thoughts end intent* of the heart 
The world which has been so full of shams will 
have pasted away. I tremble while I ask my
self, Was my conversion real P la my religion! 
life genuine P Have I hope of eternal life P Do 
1 honestly love God supremely, or am I a hypo
crite, e humbug, e sham Ï—Zion's Herald.

A Colored Conference.
At the Delaware Conference (colored preach

er*) et Salisbury^Md. Bishop Simpson presided. 
Before the conference assembled • general re
pugnance was expressed by the white people*- 
Methodiete even. To them the whole thing was 
wrong. It would not do. But it came off, a* 
arranged, end wee entirely successful. Thirty 
preachers in all are on the stationed list Foot 
were ordained elders ; four were ordained dee- 
cone t five were received on trial They did alTjj 
their .own business ; the various committees 
brought in their written report* j ell were brief, 
but leneible. Several report* were in the Doc
tor’s hands for publication. Your correspon
dent sew.and reed them. We sew that of a 
presiding elder giving a summary of the affairs 
of his district The handwriting wee poor i eome 
word* Were badly spelled ; but good sente mark
ed them all.

Said the Doctor, “ Some of these men I had 
preached to eben they were bond-slaves, io 
ignorance, aa they set in the remote gal lei y of 
the white people’s churfhee. And now they were 
handling the Word of God, doing the business 
of a conference—e wonder to-themselves and an 
astonishment to their foes.

The Sabbath was a great day. The lovefeeet 
was such as no other people on earth can have.
It was a time of earthquake power.

Never wee Bishop Simpson so truly great and 
grand as when, on thet day, he stooped to their 
capacity and by the force of hie own character 
and thought-power, with God’s help, lifted them 
bodily to hi* own level of perception, and open
ed up to their simple minds the wonderful truths 
of God. Visions of glory burst upon their souls, 
overwhelming end subduing them. A hallowed 
melting power swayed the vest assembly, for the 
large house wee full, below and above, with 
colored people, except the end gallery, which for 
courtesy wee allotted to white people. Then 
outside, on the fences, in vehicles, hundreds 
stood on set, whose yearning souls were moved 
with irrepressible emotion.

“ And the whole community teemed changed 
in favor of the Colored Conference. And the 
with was general that the next session should be 
held in Salisbury, Md.”

At Cape Mey, a Philadelphia resort, the co
lored people hold their greet Sabbath meeting 
at 9 p. M., after the hotel work ie done end the 
merit finished. A friend from there to-day in
forms me of the service he attended last Sab
bath night. The preacher had been a slave.— 
The advent of liberty, with all its hindrances, 
had given him a new inspiration. His rude 
dialect add fragmentary thoughts were like 
leaping thunderbolt* of eloquence. Said he, 
“Do yon eek who is de Lord, dat we should 
fear him ? What is God, who says gim me 
your heart ? * 1 toll you. Ses there f He opens 
hi* eyes at you, end de lightnings flash out !— 
Hark I When he ony whispers yon beer de 
thunder in de eky, or de big storm a breaking
on de ocean shore 1 Come to him, honiee.__
He’s e mighty God, and terrible ; bat you 
tiStdn't be sfeered of faim.Tfyoii beg him. -

“ Dar’e a good home up yonder for you ef you 
faithful—the holy Jerusalem, having the glory 
of God. and her light clear ae crystal It hae » 
great wall around it, but dar is gates on every 
ride to git in. On de east three gates, on de 
west three gates, on de north three get**—an 
blessed be to God dar ie gates on de south, too I 
So no matter how lar down south you go, when

ynr face
gate* etandin aid, tp,n .

" Aed «P yonder, old 
find de hoy d- Georg,,,, 1*,
Oh ! *o long ego. Yon ,
look», and y ou wont hardi, ‘"•"kw 
ko», you, to he
d,t ,iw’ d“ stand, 
a crown on his head > .*•your ’ * cUPP“C khS

After preaching he told th, _ *
was-a* missionary of (h, %.
of tbs A. M.E Church.
days’ schooling, snd th„ , 
th» was how it come. A,„ d„ "‘S. £ 
ern shore ofVirgini., msn, "S!
tbodist preacher, held . *
noon. But the second d.y de 
and eeix. th. preach*. ^ j
we had to run for it, j J, 
preach vs wae Matthew Sorin'.Lu 
-Con. of Central Adeocrât. ■

Hindrances to GoopeTlw
On this subject the Christum r ^*■*1 

recent issue, offers some »R-ir| 
regard to the exciting inflaence, ^ 11 
being an injury to the cause of 
puts the inquiry, - Do the Tout, * I 
peculiar hindrances to Gospel nrrZ^.0” W1

Do not the times present ie unuto? 
of things to interest and exeite 
-attention away from religion ? V 
discoveries of science, the 
of genius, the magnificent acrie,^“"^ 
the numerous new branches 
aources of wealth ; the schemes, .J..1T7 ** 
enterprises, the keen eompetition^7”l,,l< 
thoec who are seeking for wealth ; it-J*** 
political parties contending for ptincàT*^ 
er, or spoil; the immense wm\[a ^ 
the exiiteoce of nations, sad the twÜ^ 
war-clouds which are coutinaa’l, 
and many other exciting imass 
keeping communities in ruck a eeaaZ'tl*' 
that religion is in great danger of tinj”**1 
secondary place in men’s hérita krtt * 
il cannot be removed by condemn», /***" 
by exhorting men to resist th»— 
ol the times. Neither can ha 
falling in with the apirit at the times™*?1' 
ly resisting the times you create a* 
while to yield to the times h death tl, J/’ 
is the remedy? How caa we 
Church from being paralysed by tk, ^ 
There is only one effectuai way. j,
ualizing the times. It is hr rinse ik.uahzing the times. It is by girisg lbs topi, 
tercets, enterprises, events ofthe day, their b> 
religious explanation and anaaiag.’ 
recognize aH that «• true or good ", ft, Jj* 
age, and seek to refine, exalt tad craralTk 
inspiring it with religious thought Wi „ 
show that the gospel can appropriai.* ah 
ordinate every interest to its own pan* * 
that it can and doea sympathize wid id 
uine progress, ol whatever kimd it asylu^I 
cannot keep the world out,’ i-,, 
many Christiana You neat*. iTweL 
your duty to keep the world *<?***,, 
than it is your doty to go out atfbnrill.Xi» 
need not go to a monastery er eaanmuaied 
worldly mindednesa. Try anotbar pka I» 
cannot help thinking of worldly tbi^krij, 
can avoid worldly thoughts. TUaksfjmi, 
poral affairs aa much as you please, ml? * 
of them in s religious spirit. Think tffc,, 
under the control of Providence, as i yet < 
your probationary discipline, as affsetiagy* 
religions progress, as furnishing opportuns»; 
glorying God. Spiritualize the world. U 
will never be a perfect Christian by keepiaga i 
the world, but by making yoor buenewaywl | 
of your religion. Thus earth willbeascaka 
heaven. And let the preacher show Cbntian 
how to spiritualize temporal things Let him »'» 
avail himielf of the movement» and event» ef 
the day, to assert a Providence, ao show the aa 
cearity of the Gospel, to preach repentants, » 
give a right direction to inevitable mump 
Such men as Spurgeon greatly inerts* that 
fluence tor good by this means.*

Strictures on PoMjfe
Our animadversions are not dhaod*^ 

against the Episcopal Church proper, bt*®" 
tertain the highest respect for all wbehq* 
in the limits of charity. We revere fob* 
unflinching courage of Latimer—Ridtiy’if1 
love for the Panline Epistles—the c*h> d 
Stillingfleet—the concertions of Whiriy-* 
glowing piety of Richmond, and Oriri* **'' 
ity of Hannah Moore, but there à talkerltc 
much oxygen in Posey ism. Wepi<*r**ed”* 
sweeter than honey or the knegamb, ud W 

simple-heart piety, traded ee the R»“>* 
Word. }

So lar ae our observation h* p**- 
seems to be quite Jewish in ils pfwfoiti» 
Apostolic Churches were plsgwd 
by the desire of the people to iqa**d° 
time on “ days, months, times and *•■■■• 
province of Galatia was filled with Je" 
came thoroughly bewitched by attacha*

Sorte»"*importance to discarded things- 
like the one at Endor, or like Me( 
have crept in among the coogreg***0*w.v vsvp — -------B------- » " fldDOtf'
satisfied with baptism and the Lords 
they wanted a third sacrament, cJI®d 
ciriou. Even Pope Peter behaved badly *» 
this circumcision ; for when in his travels ke» 
ed a few hours at Antioch, his first no***"

rince thJ
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See, he wee so stout and pugnacious, that h*
the jure divinio Presbyterian, had 
withstand the old Papist to the face. W* 
had eaten with Gentiles, but it seems ”1* 
that breeze of liberality, and Stated eTe“ 
of any Gentile repast. The affair wrt 
mised. We once knew a shrewd old 
who left off Papistry and deserted 
house, from just finding out that P» 
ed Peter. Hoity-toity, said she to .
who can believe that Peter was Pop*. 
milled to any compromise,for one ot a* ^ 
Bulls would have taken Paul on bis ho»» 
tossed him into the river Orontes, or e | 
ed him to death beneath his pondère® 
compromise implies co-equality ^
Why did’nt Peter jingle his keys on ^ 
ion—bind and loose, and just uf , ^ 
rock that could grind Paul to P°wd*r’ q«. 
him into dost and ashes ? No doubt 
tile Apostle would have become P*** 
of a Syrian sheep. But how ^
claim a sort of cousinship wth Juo*«“ ^
when its advocates gives «P «g
Testament, the Presbyters of Lpbraw ^ 
home by Paul as Bishops, so * __ 
torture Timothy and Titus ult““ soaBdstai 
pair of Evangelists, and wbe» 
trumpet. Ml over the ^5%

the P*for I also am a Presbyter
an apostle to the world, »nd w*»° “V, j,# 
96, the four and twenty Presbyters, 
twelve PatrUrchs of the Old, s»^*' ^ 
ties ot the New Testament fall do*“rf ^t ** 
to the Lamb, and when *bo a*"* ^ jg
twelve are in and at the found» ^ fit
Jerusalem, and when Df- M*** ^g*h " 
argument of Potter, drawn fro""*-,* 
the seven Churches, what could gif*
but run off to Aaron with $» "“** j,*»**1 
Priest, Priests and Levites. Be,

edit,
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vestment», robe»
more

SaeZ/tS

-TÜtotirA mitre», coats, vestment.,
***<* week», «Jt*rs, curtains, bells afi<l 
W****1 we can enumerate. So are my dear 
***** 4* Pmeyites, and the lore o< them is

|ince the sect began to trouble the 
«****?Cbareb. Don't the reader know that a 

ha» been opened in England for the 
***er0^ clerical attire, and »omc of the Pu- 

a’^'tave got to wearing a piece of relvet on 
V‘t* , gyiculed by the Southern Church- 

** by my friend Shrigg. But .do you
"Ci-IuclaUm? Oh, no; for it was once the 
Jl5ilc Md still is to all who receive it as 
"wt d We love its Eden walk»; the groves 
h“"le V_thc summits of Sinai—its coriandar 

_ ®**rT'tening the deiert—its smitten rocks— 
*** .inr sea» and rivers—its glorious types— 
»*,, sublime Prophets-its Hebron 
“ T and transfigured mountains; but its beg- 

, element» bare perished—its slurs have 
smobe) SDd my Divine Master tells me.
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;’rn it you can among the Puseyites.J* Posevites «aOfamatarians V They 
“V ^st assured. Do they allow that any

can he saved without baptism ? Probably ; 
°°e use we reckon the penitent thief never was 
l^scd, and sur-ly they cannot doubt his sab 

• Paul thanks God that he baptized none 
bütCriipus and Gaius. Simon Magus was bsp- 

d ind Paul was regenerated before reaching 
Damascus, and the Lord opened the heart of 
Lrdi* before she underwent the rite. But they 
brieve that the rite administered by their hand*
■ ^generation. They have embraced the 
*ud J Alexander Campbell, of Bethany, ttiat 
tie sign is an opus operatum, or that there is no 
difference between the sign an 1 a thing signi- 

► led. Csrr. Uetk. Protestant.

feral Intelligence.
Colonial.

PaoVtscuL Rifle Assocuti N.—The R.fle 
eoaDSlition is now concluded, everything passed 
» jgMt satisfactorily. The Gold Medal and 

MO was won by Cspu A. Eraser, 5-h Pictou Co. 
bet The Medal of the National Rifle Aeso- 
*2onof England, and #30 was won by Qr. 
MwurSergt Eaton, 1st Kings. The Cogswell 
Chilien*» Cup, with $40, by CspL A. Fraser, 
* winner of the Gold Medal. The Ladies’ 
Cap, tad $40 pris*, won by Corpl. S’.er.house of 
the Dsrtmouth Engineer». The “ all camera 
pris,” eon by the Musketry instructor of H. M.
4hb Begt

At sbsrp nine on Friday morning the compe
titors commenced firing for the Gen. Williams’ 
Frist Gold Watch, valued at £23. After a close 
sad spirited contest, Sergt. Major llickey, 2nd 
Brigade M. A. and Capt. Patten, 5 h Cumber
land, tied, each scoring 27. The other winner» 
irt—L'- Henneuy, 1st Col. 26, 3rd prix: ; Lt. 
Wilton, 1st Kings, Pt P. Archibald, Rothiay 
jjjsn, Sergt Sandford, H. V. A., 25 each, ties 
Tor 4th. prise : Pt Charles Kiison, Bel. Ringers, 
P. K Power, Halifax Rifles, who scored 11 
points. The citv prizes of $50, $30 and 820, 
icatetd of the £25 cup wse next competed for. 
Tbs following are the eucceaaful ones:—Pt. 
Bishop, Scot Vol., 28 pointa, lat prixe : Sergt. 
W. Me lier, lit Brigade M. A. 26,2d do; Sergt. 
0. A. Stndford, H. V. A., 23 poinU, 3rd prise ; 
liter this the ties at the it veral competitions fired 
off in order 16 aacertain who were to be the 
competitor» for the ninth competition. This 
waa the lut resulting in Sergt Walton making 
11 points.—

The city of Hâlitax took 17 prizes, amounting 
in all to £90, King's County 9 prizes, Hant’a 6 
prizes, Cumberland 2 prizes, Pictou 6 prize», 
Colchester 11 pttsee, Lunenburg 3 prize».

Oa Saturday some forty or fifty competitor» 
fired lot the sweep Hake», and quite a spirited 
contest wm kept up until the arrival of the 
special train ihortly after 12- o’clock, with the 
Lieut Governor, the Vice Admiral, Gen. Doyle, 
and tie Halifax Volunteer Battalion, with their 
Band, and a luge number of visitera. A square 
war formed, shd Hie Excellency the Lieut. 
Governor dwtributed the prlz;a to tbe success
ful competitors

Nothing could be more successful—tbe wea
ther conlioued fine the whole week. The offi
cers of tbe different corps were unremitting in 
their attention—one rod ati vied with each other 
in contributing to tbe great rocceta nf tbe weeks 
competition. Great praise is due to Captain 
Thompson, the Secretary of the Aiaariation.

These annual gatherings are of immense im
portance in keeping op tit Etprit de carpe of 
the \olonteer wortmsaL—Unionist.

^"m.-The late William 
7“nlJ7 d«P«ted this life 

a inc»« f'i“kd *k° for fort7 y«"« conducted 
«ft bu“e"lm Halifax, hia adopted 
left’,? $1f,del8W m “>• metropolis ol the world

munificent hfqueate :—Inetitu- 
A..I f°r ,Dd Humy £5,000 ; Insane
A«ri?.r(D?‘?wÜl)’ £5-r° i Ho“» for the 
r* j °J vbteh Mr. Murdoch was the origical 
‘bonder), £3,000 j St. Mstlbew’a Church, £5,- 

«orth British Society, £1000. The total 
of theie munificent bequests foots up £18,000 
eterlmg.

Hahiax Sciiool Assessment.—Tbe City 
Council by a majority of 10 to 7 baa resolved to 
tceiet the enforcement of the additional tax for 
Educational purposes^ Upon this the Coltniet

The citizens of Halifax ahould speak out on 
‘hia matter. The case ahould not be miaunder- 
ttoed. The objection which the Aldermen make 
is not to tbe amount of the assessment. Neither 
is it, if we may believe their own statements, 
to the manner in which the mor.ey is to be ex
pended. Their great objection is that the high 
sod worshipfal Aldermen are made tbe servants 
•od -tax-gatherers of tbe Commissioners of 
Schools ! On this punctilio they would greatly 
increase the expenses of the city by making it 
necessary to have two distinct bodies of collec
tors, and all this to save the Corporation the 
terrible indignity of adding the School«Assess- 
meat to the general rate. They cry out against 
having to bear the odium of helping to educate 
the youth of Halifax. They are not at all back
ward' to aaeess tbe city to any amount, provided 
the expenditure will gratify their importance, or 
Perchance, add a little grist to some Aldermatic 
mill, but when it cornea to something which will 
benefit the city more than a.l they ever have or 
ever will do, they protest against incurring tbe 
odium of it. The citixene had better keep a
* a w,lcl1 on ‘bee* men. The noise about the 
school aaiesament looks very much like the little 
diversions which a certain class of people ma- 
11 *8» to get up when they have a design upon
our pockets.

Arms foe Canada —The Times of tbe 7th 
*• the following :—The chartered transporta 

«ortna, Harlequin, and Sir John Moore, with 
heavy guns, wrought iron carriages, shot, shell, 
»kU’ ,*dclierJ> &cy. have sailed from Wool
wich Arsenal for Quebec, Montreal, and Halifax, 
*“d the G. E. Putman, at the Arsenal pier, is 
expected to sail during the week.

It «ill be seen by telegraph despatches from 
“Sgland, that three regiment» have been ordered 
o Canada, two infantry and one cavalry. An 
.amenai regiment, the 64th, goes to Bermuda ; 

jatlatter will probably be armed with the breech- 
ading rifle. It is stated that the order for the

# ?ao^ol of the 16th Brigade of Royal Artillery
a, ®i j ' t*ty 4° Gibraltar, lias been counter-
minded.
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an
ton'» Blackberries, Royal de Toer Plums.

Rich’d Starr—White Dutch Currants, Hough- 
ton's Seeding Gooseberries, Osband Summer 
Pears, Laat Year’s Apples.

Dr. Hamilton—Nectarine Plems, Early Bough 
Apples, Esrly Red do., Last Year’s do.

Isaac H. Newcomb—Holbrook Pei 
Apple*.

Andrew H. Johnson—Early Harvest Apples.
Second Ceri ificates —Ricard Starr—Nec

tarine Plums. Early Bough Apples,Early Rad do.
Isaac H. Newcomb—Nectarine Plums, Chris

tiana Peart, Early Harvest Apples.
Dr. Hamilton—Holbrook Pears, Christiana 

Penra, Early Harvest Apples.
Andrew H. Johnson—Early Bough Applet.
In addition to a show of very superior speci

mens of early fruits, a quantity of garden produce 
was exhibited, including onions and carrots, by 
Patrick Norman ; turnips, cauliflower, ears of 
green corn, onions, and six sorts of growing 
corn by Dr. Hamilton ; squash, by Isaac H. 
Newcomb ; and two hills of potatoes and on* 
beet, by L. E. Lockwood, of Cenard.

Mr. Lockwood’» article! were accompanied by 
descriptive ticket» showing that such an enor
mous yield it possible to be obtained per acre 
that we are tempted to copy his statem»n'a. the 
estimates in which be assures us are strictly cor
rect in calculation ; they are at follows 

Oue Beet weighing four pounds, allowing one 
square foot to each beet would make eighty-nine 
tons per acre,

One hill of “ Fool” potatoes sixteen in number 
weighing five and a half pounds, equal to 787 
bushels per acre.

One bill” Goodrich Seedling ” potatoes, six
teen in number, weighing six and a half pounds, 
equal to 1024 bushels per acre.

The Frqit Growers’ Association it doing good
ork in bringing out the capabilities of the coun

try, and stimulating its members and others to 
exertion ; the testing of various new sort* of 
fruits, &c., by memle s in diff:rent parts of the 
cwintry, in different soils and stations, and with 
different kinds of treatment, it catcalled to be 
very beneficial ; while the prises awarded from 
t me to time make it quite in object to. compete 
at the exhibition of the Society.— WolfeiUe 
Acadian.

Ie the Baby "is Cutting Teeth, use that 
ohland well tried remedy, MRS. WINSLOW’S

European.
Prague, Aug. 28.—The signature of the 

King of Italy to the treaty of peace, is expected 
in a few days.

Paris, Aug; 28.—Tbe current rum jure in re
lation to Mexican matters are very conflicting. 
The most probable reporte appear to be that 
the Emprese Carle ta will return to Mexico in 
October, end that a French General it to coo 
mand the Mexican troops organised by Mix 
imilian. The name of the General it not stated,

Liverpool, Aug. 29, p. o.—Breadstuff, 
Tbe market has a declining tendency.

London, Aug. 26, p. m.—Tbe money market 
it without change. Consuls closed at 89 1-2 
for money. Capt. Ltlaod of the brig Wicko- 
pee arrived, reporte lost bis vessel bv fire 
July 18th, bound fmm Charleston for Liver
pool with a cargo of Turpvntiur, etc. The 
Wickopee waa owned in Sl John, N. B. Crew 
•aved.

SPECIAL NOTICE
" Remittances on account of Book
Boom and Provincial Wed an, as
early and in as large amounts as
convenient, are earnestly d sired, ' Houd'rot.liydne? î"»^» Vandiwx, London ” Oregon," 

, , - f, . ’ I Sheet Harbour ; J Gilpia, Kenny, do ; Emma, Isl
and will be very gratefully receiv- ‘
ed.

1THING SYRUP, which greatly facilitates 
the process, and is sure to regulate the bowels. 
It relieve» #he child from pain, corrects acidity, 
and wind colic, and, by giving the infant quiet, 
natural sleep, gives rest to the mother. Offices 
48 Dey, street, N.Y., and 205 High Holborn, 
London," England.

Brown's Bronchial Troches are widely 
known as an established remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, and other trou
bles of the Throat and Lungs Their good 
reputation and extensive use hae brought out 
imitations, and similar preparations representing 
to be the same, which are generally injurious. 
Obtin only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches.”

Hfart s Content, Sept. 2.-The Atlantic 
~ « of last year was pickid up this Sunday
Wonting, ,t 4 40 o’clock, in 1st. 51, 52, Ion. 36, 

■ 1 he splice was made, and the cable lowered 
m- The Great Eastern it now 700 miles 

on ■ n ’ ^*7 to g ouL Everything wae going 
ell> they expect to reach here on Sa- 

ra»J next
Hdwd. Orser, of Brighton, Carleton Co., 

• fell dead when in the act of milking a cow. 
* *»w days since.
s George Eagles, of Horton, while engaged as 
v ®!^h*r for a firing party, waa wounded badly 
recore **)*‘nteri ‘r0In ** l “get, bet is likely to

Orn*1* A,u*“*t Monthly Exhibition of the Fruit 
*?"*’ Association waa held at Canard, on 
jtonesdsy 22nd inst, when the following eerti- 

of merit were granted, yiz :—

United States.
The crops in the Western States have suffer

ed much by recent storms.
President Roberte by proclamation has called 

lor a General Fenian Congress on the 4th, inst, 
for the transaction of business. Political par
ties, both Republican and Democrat, are looking 
for the chief vote at the coming elections. The 
Fenians are ready to throw in their strength 
with the party who will favour their murderous 
policy of a raid upon Canada. They threaten 
opposition 4o President Johnson’s party if he 
oppoeet their project, and the red hot republi
cans on the other band, seem but too ready to 
inflame the passions of the Irish to accomplish 
their purpose. Chicago papers give an exagge
rated accounts of Fenian forces that are to 
march into Canada. They say 8000 men will 
be landed on St. Clair frontier, 10,000 on the 
Niagara, and a still larger force lower down. 
Whether inch threats will be attempted to be 
carried out, remains yet to b» seen.

A Fenian Meeting was held at Framingham, 
Mast., Aug. 25th. Gen. John O'Neil said that 
the cause of Fenianism was the cause of human 
liberty everywhere. “ While he advocated liber
ty for men in his native land, he could not con
sistently, and would not refuse it to any man in 
tbe world.” Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, 
eaid thatjf that waa Fenianism then he was a 
Fenian.

The suppressed despatches of Gen. Sheridan 
have at last been published. He says the New 
Orleans riot was tot a riot, but a premeditated 
massacre, planned by Mayor Monroe, and exe
cuted by the “ desperate characters,” “ known 
murderers,” the “ Tnugs,” who formed the city 
loliee. The General advises the removal of the 
iayor, for it has become a question whether 

Northern men and capital can stay in the city. 
General Sheridan calls the leading free State 
men “ political agitators,” “ bad men.”

Before the assembling of the recent Tenues-
i State Convention of coloured men, the 

Mayor of Nashville wrote them it waa absolute
ly necessary they should not discuss politics. 
One Capt. Rexford was invited to address tbe 
meeting, and in to doing he donoonced the 
Mayor’s letter at an impertinent dictation. The 
Mayor was angry, and on the 16th inat, be and 
hia clerk, armed with pistols, entered Captain 
Rexford'» office and give him » severe beating, 
the Captain being unarmed.

A number of outrages have been committed 
on the freedmen in Summer County, Tenn., 
within a few days. A coloured man named 
Nathan waa «hot for the crime of working for 
himself, and railing a good crop. Tbe same 
asastains have notified a, colored blacksmith, 
Jonathan Rogers, and several other coloured 
men, that they must go to work for their oU 
masters or be killed. George Buntin receivM 
200 lathes ; his offence was that he was getting 
a good living by working f r himself. The mass 
of tbe citixens of the country look on with in
difference, the Union men dare not complain, 
and no arrests ire made.

A call was istued on the 21st ulL, for t Con
vention ol soldiers who sustain the President's 
policy. -The meeting is to be held at Cleveland, 
Ohio, Sept 17th. The call assume» that the 
Congressional plan of reconstruction is uncon- 
etitutional, impracticable, perilous to the go
vernment, and ungenerous.

New York, Aug. 30.—Advices from Mon
tana state that tbe grasshoppers have destroyed 
every green thing in Deer Lodge Valley, except 
grass and willows. The damage done in two 
weeks it estimated at $15,000.

A Galveston despatch dated yesterday, eays, 
that Tupello, Mexico, was captured by the Li
berals last Thursday, with the entire gsrriaon, 
700 men, betidei eight rifled guns, 1,000 small 
arms, and large amount of baggage and stores.

A Stroke of Fortune.—Some week» ago 
the papers announced that a fortune of more 
than princely magnitude had Ialien to a resident 
of Stockbridge, Massachusetts, who h«d im
mediately turned it over to hit daughter residing 
in Hartford. The true heir has just made hie 
appearance in the person of an unpretending 
farmer, Mr. John Church, who lives at West- 
phalli, New York, some sixteen miles from 
Buffalo. This fortune foots up to tbe bewilder
ing sum of $35,000,000, Mr. Church, who it 
thus lifted in e moment to a place among the 
Rothehilds end Aston, is nearly eighty years of 
age, and hat lived for thirty year* on e small 
farm of tome twenty-five acres, and counted his 
wealth at most at not over two or three thou
sand dollars. The fortune which has thus fallen 
to'him consists mostly of English Government 
bonds, but incledes also two large estates on tbe 
Thames, near London. Mr. Church has seven 
children, all of whom are married except one.

New York, Sept. 3 —Six new case» of cho
lera were reported in this city yesterday, la 
Brooklyn the disease was about the earns as on 
Saturday. .... ,,

An Ottawa (C.W.) despatch says Mike Mur- 
phy and fire Fenian companions escaped from 
the common jail Saturday night.

Gold 1461.

S Aug
ment ha* asked the Home Government to send 
more troops to Canada, owing to apprehended 
trouble with the United States, growing out the 
apprehended Fenian invasion and the modifica
tion of the Neutrality law of the United States. 
The Home Government has decided to tend two 
regiments of infantry and one of eavslry to Can
ada, and preparations are making for their de
parture.

Pams, Aug. 30.—The belief grows here 
that Maximilian will abdicate the Crown of
Mexico

The Albatros, in an article to-day, alludes to 
the honors that were paid to the American E n- 
bassy in Russia, and, after making the tigm 
Scant erqiiry, “ What is tbe value of Vie de
monstration between the United States and 
Russia ? ’ says that “ Fracee has done little to 
revive the old friendship between herself and the 
United States.”

Munich, Aog., 31.—Tbe Bavarian chambers 
have formally approved the treaty of peace eon 
eluded with Prussia by the plenipotentiary of 
the king.

Breadstuff's market quiet, and unchanged. 
Western Mixed Cura 26 1 2. Provisions market 
unchanged and dull

London, August 31.—The 13:h Hussars, and 
53rd and 61st Foot, are ordered to Canada at 
once, and it it possible that more troops will be 
ordere4jhere.

The steamer Rhine, from Rio Janeiro, August 
8th, reports that a new Ministry is formed in 
Brasil, which it for a vigorous prosecution of 
tbe war. The Argentine» repulsed the Paraguay
ans, July ll;h, with severe lots.

The United States steamer Neipsic, at Bahia, 
saluted the flag of Brasil, July 23rd, as an apolo
gy for the leisure of the cruiser Florida in that 
port.

Berlin, August 31.—It it rumoured that the 
Elector of Hesse will abdicate.

Vienna, August’ 31—Retrenchment of court 
expenses with tbe New Year will be firs million 
florins instead of 7 1-2 million».

Munich, August 31.—Both Bavarian Cham
bers hive approved of the treaty of peace. In 
the House of Deputies Herr Mohen spoke in 
favour of e close union between Bavaria end 
Prussia.

St. Petersburg August, 30.—A special en
voy of the King of Hanover bat had an audience 
of tbe Emperor.

London, Aug 31 et—in consequence of fur
ther representations made to tbe Home Govern
ment, by the Canadian Authorities relating to 
further anticipated troubles on the part of Fen
ians from the United states, tbe question of send
ing another cavalry Regt to Canada, it under 
discussion, and a regiment of this arm will 
probably soon be dispatched from Liverpool for 
Quebec.

Pams, Sunday, Sept. 2—L’Hujs, French 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, has resigned, and 
tbs' Marquis of Montcalm succeeds him.

Berlin, Saturday, Sept. 1, evening.—The 
Prussian Diet is engaged m the discussion of a 
bill to idemnlfy King William for his violation 
of their constitution, in imposing Saxes and rais
ing funds for the support of the war without the 
consent of Parliament.

Paris, Sept 1.—The Emperor Na; oleon in a 
letter written to King Victor Emmanuel on the 
1-lth of August, rejoices that the eve of peace 
has returned. He lays he accepted the cession 
of Venetia from Austria, in order that tbe people 
of that country might be enabled to choose their 
own destiny. The Emperor adds that he exert
ed the influence of Franca in favor of humanity, 
and the best interests dPXbe people of Venetia 
and Italy.

LoNDagt, Sept. 1, eve’g-—The London Times 
of to-day, in view of the questions arising be
tween England and America growing oat of tbe 
recent war in the United States, and the more 
recent raids by the Fenians into Canada, urges 
the British Government to take into serious con
sideration the feasibility, if not the necessity, of 
so extending the provisions of the Neutrality 
Law at to hold the different governments to a 
strict liability for all acta in violation of that law 
committed by the subjects of each.

Heart’s Content, Sept 2.—The Atlantic 
Cable of laat year waa picked up this Sunday 
morning, at 4.40 o’clock, in let. 51. 52., Ion. 36. 
63. The splice wae made, and the cable lower
ed at 7 a.00. The Great Eastern is now 700 
miles from here, paying out. Everything wae 
going on well, and they expect to reach here on 
Saturday next

COUNTRY MARKET—RETAIL.
Beef, fresh, per lb..........
Bacon, per lb................
Butter, per IK,...............
Cheese, per lb................
Eggs, per dozen,..........
Fowl*, per pair,..............
Hama, smoked, per lb..
Lard, per lb....................
Mutton, per lb................
Pork, fresh, per lb... 
Turkeys, per lb.........

........ 10 a 12c.
____18 a 19c.
........20 a 23c.
........ 17 a 20c.
................ 17c
........ 66 a 70c.
......... 18 a 20c.
.....18 a 20c.
........ 10 a 13c.
..................12Jc.

Fancy Fair, &c.—The Young people of 
Lower Horton intend bolding a Fancy Fair in 
the New School House for the purpose of de
fraying certain expenses connected with the 
building of the New Wesleyan Church. The 
doors will be opened on Wednesday the 19.h of 
Sept.—at 11 o'clock, a. m. Dinner will he on 
the Table at half-past eleven. A/ter di-v-er 
there will be » tele of Fancy arlb'ti of gust 
variety ; also, various out-door amusements. A 
prix» wHl be given in Archery. Refreshments 
will be told at «11 hours on the grounds, and in 
the evening there will be s- Vocal Conce-t. On 
Tbureday the 20th, there will be a Tes-oseetieg 
at 4 o'clock, p. m. The sale of Articles will then 
be continued, to be followed by an entertain
ment consisting of Dialogues, Recitation*, Vocal 
Music, ice.

The difficult work of preparing for the occa
sion has been tightened by the confident hope 
that friends who have in similar undertaking» 
been assisted by tbe people of Horton, will afford 
in turn their generous help on the 19ih and 20.b 
of September. Admission 12) cents.

P. 8.— Should the weather prove unfavorable, 
the Fair will commence the first fair day follow
ing-

Thcmdat, Aug 30
Steamers Cuba, Stone, Boston ; Oriental, Snow, do; 

achrs M Vigilante. Montreal; Oaselle, Swaine,Gow- 
; rie Mines ; Lady Sale, Richard». Olace Bay; Eliaa- 
! bath, Levaah, Sbediac ; Annie, IFoodin, Pictou ; Sa
rah, Townahend, Lunenburg.

Fmdat, Aug 31
U S war steamer Rhode Island. Capt Fairfax Bast- 

part; brigti Empress, Leasef. Salt Island; Ellen, 
irot, Syd - — - - -
t Harboi

cam. do ; Mayfield, Cape Breton
SatrnDAT. Sept 1

Brig Medora, White, Portland; brigti Elsie. Da
vies, Inagua; Mirella, Curtis, do ; Adelina, St Lucia; 
Alert. Clark, Lingin ; achrs Thetis, Poole, Newfid ; 
Brtiah Eagle, St Johne, Nfld ; Ariel, Dickson, St 
Marys.

SfXDAT, Sept 2
Steamer St Lawrence. James, London ; brigti Gem, 

Pendergrast Sydney ; Leader, Currie, Boston : achrs 
William. Nickerson. Inagua ; Comet. Lang, Newfid; 
Sophia, Brown, Sydney ; Charlotte Furrier, do.

CLEARED
Aug 28—Steamer Emperor, Pheasant, Liverpool ; 

birqueintine Marinetti, (Italian) Lavagge, Boston ; 
brigs Hound, Gammon, Jamaica; Sarah Ann, Mu
tera, Demcraia ; brigti Penguin. Barwea, Funchal ; 
Heroine, Cochran, Gaape; achrs Victor Emmanel, 
Saigoda, Madeira; Snow Squall, Citation, Bay St 
George; Reward, Bondrot, D Eacouae; Industry, Al
lard, Dalhousie ; Rival, Dunlap. Liverpool; Dancing 
Feather. Provost, Sydney ; Chester, Kennedy, do.

Aug 29—Steamer Asia. Anderson, Boston ; brigti 
Nazirene, Murphy, Cow Bay ; Thos Albert, Joyce, 
Kingston, Jam ; achrs James, Fraser, Ship IIarbor ; 
Flirt, Eases, Cape Breton ; First Fruit, Howe, Har
bor Grace, Nfid.

Aug 31—Barque Jessie Campbell, Caiman, Wey
mouth ; brigt Amason, Murphy, Cow Bay ; achrs 
Seven Brothers, Porter,8t Pierre ; John Taylor, Naas, 
North Bay ; Alexandra, Cox, do.

$tto &bbertismtntî.

Liverpool District.
Arrangements for meetings in the Liverpool 

District, for considering the claims of our Home 
Mission work, and of the Foreign Missionary 
Society, have been determined upon, for tbe 
present year, including dates and the names of 
the brethren appointed to attend, and are aa 
follows :—

HOME MISSIONS, fcC.

Liverpool, Sept 25.—Mersre. Wasson, Pickles, 
Moore. - •>

Yarmouth, South, Sept. 24.—Mr. Perkins, 
Yarmouth, North, Sept 25.—Mr. Hennigar. 
Barrington, Sept. 18, 19, 20.—Meter*. Per

kins, Hart
Shelburne, Sept. 17.—Measr». T. Smith, 

Hart, Waaaon.
N. E. Harbour, Dec. 17, 18, 19,-Mettra. 

T. Smith, T. W. Smith, Dntcher.
Port Mouton, Sept. 12, 13, 14.—Messrs. Cur

rie, T. W. Smith, Moore.
Mill Village, Nov. 12,13,15.—Messrs. Lock

hart, Currie, Waaaon.
Petite Riviere, Nov. 6, 6, 7.—Mettra. Carrie, 

Pickles.
Caledonia.—Sept. 26, 27.—Mr. Carrie. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Liverpool, Nov. 14.—Messrs. Lockhart, T. 
W. Smith, Waaaon. Pickle», Moore.

Yarmouth, South, Dec. 23, 24.—Meaars. T. 
Smith, Currie.

Yarmouth, North*— Dec. 23, 26.—Meaars. T. 
Smith, Currie.

Acadia, Dec. 27.—Mettra. T. Smith, Carrie. 
Êarrington, Jen. 16, 16,17,18,19.—Messrs. 

Hennigar, T; W. Smith, Hart.
Shelburne, Jan. 21, 22.-Messrs. T. Smith, 

Parkins, Hart, Dotcher.
N. E. Harbour, Jan. 23, 24 , 25.—Mettra. T. 

Smith, Perkins, Dutcher,
Port Mouton, Dec. 10,11,12,13,14,-Meaar. 

Currie, Pickles, Moore.
Mill Vdiage.—Nov. 19, 20, 21.—Meaars. 

Lockhart, Carrie, Waaaon, Moore.
PUUe Riviere, Nov. 22, 23, 25, 2C.-Mas.rs. 

Carrie, Pickles, Moore.
Financial District Meeting, f 

Aug. 22nd, 1866. {
3 in*.

Good Words cost nothing, but are 
worth much. Rev. J no. B Robie, Buffalo, N.Y., 
writes—” Mrs. 8. A. Allan's World's Heir Re
storer end Zylebelaamnm ere the best prepara
tion» I have #ver known. They here restored 
my gray hair to ill original oolor.* Sold by ell 
Druggists. Depot 193 Greenwich st, N. Y.

Obituary.—With much sorrow we have 
‘learned that Aaron Baton, Eeq., of St. John, 
N. B., departed this life on Thursday last. He 
had beeq in poor health for several months, yet 
hopes were entertained that he might be spared 
for some time to his family and the church. 
But he failed more rapidly than had been 
anticipated, and has passed away to his eternal 
rest. Mr Eaton was a man of sterling integrity, 
and of single minded benevolence in promoting 
the interests of the cause of God. For a long 
period be maintained a consistent Christian pro
fession, end lor many years held various offices 
of trust, with great fidelity in the Methodist 
church. He readily acknowledged his obliga
tions to Christ and Ilia church, and the church 
cheerfully accords to the memory of Mr. Eaton, 
its sense of indebtedness for his zeal and libera
lity. We beg to tender oar zympsthy to hit 
bereaved family,

Mrs. 8. A Allen's World's Hair Ri
al or tr and Dressing. As good at new. la this 
fast country the hair whitens and fails early. 
But thin and grey hair indicate only a local de- 
oay. Your hair may be renewed and etreogth- 
ed through life by their me. Sold by all Drue- 
gist*.

Bazaar.
The < ont tinplated Bazaar in aid of a New 

Church at River John, (which was postponed) 
will he h.-U on I hors lay, 20 th of September.

Notice to the Public-
Hails for Newfomvilrmi, North Sydney, Bermuda 
and St Thomas, by Branch R Hall Steam racket,

AS feme misapprehension seems to ptevail in re
ference to the closing of the Jfeile at this office, 

for Newfoundland and Betmuda, and also for North 
Sydney, by Branch Packet 

Notice t. 
land and North 
the

hereby given that the Mails for Newfound- 
Sydney will he closed at ( p. m , on

Thursdays oa which the Mails are 
nude up for England,

and those for Bermuda and St Thomas ht the seme 
hour, and on every alternate English Mail night 

On the above named Thursday Evening», tbe Let
ter Box at tbe North door of the Poet Office will be 

for the reception of letter»,intended for the Pro- 
ineial Mailt and city delivery only, any other letter» 

which may be dropped therein, will be stamped " too 
o forwarded by

open
vtneh

late.

ANNAPOLIS DIST1ICT.

The Financial Meeting of the Minietera and 
Circuit Stewards of the Annapolis District will 
be held at Lawrence town, Wilmot Circuit, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12(h, to commence at 10 
o’clock, a.m.

Henry Daniel, Chairman.

Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair Rb- 
atorei and Dressing. Nothing aida in the mat
ter of beauty, to much coveted, like a splendid 
head of hair, which the use of Mettra. S. A. 
Allen’s will produce. They act directly on the 
roots of the hair giving them the ttatural nou
rishment required. Every Druggist sella them.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mall at risk of this Office must be by 

P. O. Money Order or letter Registered.
A. F. Weldon (ennnot tell why they bare not 

reached you—will look into it and will write), 
M. B. Hucstia (will tend aa before), Rev. R. B. 
Crane (P.W. Jeremiah VanBuakirk $2, Z. Natiy 
#2—$4), Rev. J. S. Coffin (P.W. Jno. Troop 
$12, Jaa. Hanthaw #2, D. Milloer 82, W. 8. 
Purdy, $2, A Marshall $2-$20—former amt 
814), Rev. R. Tweedy (supply expected by next 
•learner. Capt. Wickwire 86, Rev. L N. Park- 

(one new tub.,) G. Moore (P.W., J. M. 82, 
Jaalem 82—84,) Rev. S. W. Sprague (P.W. 

J. Fisher 82, A. Rathburn 82—84,) W. A. 
Robertson $2, Rev. J. Johnson, Mrs. Bremner, 
(B.R., 832.34J Rev. H. Daniel, (P.W., Elias 
Bent 82,) Ber. G. Harrison (P.W., E. Burpee 
86,) Rev. A. W. Xicolson, (New Lute costa SI.- 
25—will look into other matter,) Rev. A.D. 
Morton (B.R 810,) Rev. D. Chapman, Rev. J. 
Sutcliffe (P.W., Jaa. Colter 83,) C. S. Lane for 
Jno Lane 81 ; our charge for adv. is 88, please 
remit,) Rev. C. Jost (can send at prices varying 
from 85 to 818.)

mill River, New London, r. B. Island, on the 
nit., by the Rev. W. W. Colpitta, Captain Hugh 
lay, to Misa Jane Morris, second daughter of 
i Morris, Saq, of Mill River.

At Mill River, New London, F. B. Island, on the 
17th ult - - - ----------------
McKa;
John .. ________

On the 25th ult., at the residence of the bride’s fa 
ther, Dorchester, N. B., by the Rev. 0. Jost, A- M , 
Mr. Duncan M. Carter, to Alice Jane, fourth daugh
ter of Mr. Marcus Palmer.

On the 15th ult., by the Rev. J. Johnson, Mr. Na
thaniel Vienot, to Mise Mary A. Oiell, both of Spring-

On the 28th nit, at the residence of tbe bride'a mo
ther, by the Rev. H. McKeown, Mr. John K. Mother, 
of Windsor, to Mist Rebecca Murphy, of Avondale 

At the Floreneeville Parsonage, on the 26th a t, 
by Rev. J. W. Howie, Mr. Thoma* L. Tilley, to Ba
ther Smith, both of the Pariah of Wicklow.

At Digby on the 6th ult,by Rev. 8. F. Huntil, Mr. 
Isaac Meigga, of Grand Menan, N. B. to Mise Sarah 
Ray, of Dtgby.

At the residence of the bride'» father, on the 23rd 
ult, by the suae, Mr. James P. Jones, of Clements- 
girt, to Emma, daughter of Wm. Burnham, Baq , of

5n the 30th ult., by the Rev. the Dean, John C. 
More, Esq., of the Union Bank of Halifax, to Kate, 
only daughter of Thomas Adams, B«q.

At St. John, N. B., on Thursday morning last, 
Aaron Eaton, Baqr., in the 71 th year of hia age, for 
many years an esteemed member and office-hearer 
in the Methodist Church Hia hope of immortal life 
did not fail him in affliction, but waa gloriously bright 
till the last. ...

On the 30th ult, Sarah, relict of the late James 
CroahiU, Bent, Esq , in the 76th year of her age.

At Dartmouth, on the 30th ult, in the 87th year of 
her age, Mr». Charlotte Bowman, a native of Que- 
bec.

At St Mazv’a Bay, July 80th, very suddenly, Wm. 
R. Smih, aged 67 yean.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

T vu DAT, Aug 28
Barque Llndo, Moffat, Sydney ; echre Sophronia 

Gloucester ; Medway Belle, McPhee, Newfid.
Wednesday. Ant 29

Steamers Asie, Anderson, Liverpool; Alhambra, 
Nickerson, Charlottetown ; barque Queen, Htlliday, 
Liverpool.

next tnàil.
F. Ai. PA880W, 

Acting P M General.
General Poet Office,

Halifax, 31et Aug, 1866. sep 5 2w

Align «t

INLAND ROUTE
St John, Portland, Boston, &c.

Fares It e il need

' pHB Steamer Empress will leave Windsor for 
1 8t John during the month of August, erful

lows :—

Financial District Meetings.
FREDERICTON DISTRICT.

The Ftnenoia! Meeting for the Fredericton Dis
trict will he held (D.V ) in the Wesleyan Church, 
Fredericton, on Wednesday, Sept. 12th, com
met; cing at 9 o'clock, a.m.

Geo rob S. Milligan, Chairman.

Satuiday, 8, 
Wednesday, 12, 
Saturday, 15, 
Wednesday, lt, 
Saturday 22, 
Wednesday, 26, 
Saturday 29,

11 00 a in 
I OOpni
3 00 u m 
7 00 a m 
9 00 a m 
I 00pm
4 CO p m

DR. KNIGHTS 
* ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
1» the only preparation in uae which invari

ably changea gray and faded hair to its original 
color. It* iffecta are to uniform and speedy, 
at to he regarded almost miraculous.

It giver universal satisfaction, n single trial 
proving its superiority over nil other article» 
offered to the public under similar natari.

Lieut. E. O. White, writes from East port, 
Me., April 17, 1866 : “ Though but twenty-eix 
yean of age, my hair had become quite gray, 
when, at the ruggeition of Dr. Carpenter, I gave 
your Oriental Hair Restorer a trial In ten 
deys from the first application my hair waa dark 
and aoft in childhood. I believe no other pre
paration can bout ofomteh remarkable t Sects.”

Rev. Edward Orewriting from Alexandria, 
Va, February 5, 1866, says : “ I aa to old to 
regret that the frosts of Winter should glint 
perpetually in my hair, but to gratify my daugh
ter, I have used your Oriental Hair Rest&rtr, 
and with the happiest results. My hair, which 
two weeks since waa white aa silver, ia com
pletely restored to the color and texture of forty 
years ego. In my daughter's behalf, I thank 
you heartily.”

Capt. C. C. Cowan, of the ” Sea Queen," 
dates at Bermuda, December 27, 1865 : " Your 
Oriental Hair Restorer is looked upon aa some- 
thing miraculous by the people here. Such 
uniform, speedy, and istialaetory effects hate 
have never followed tbe use of any other pre
paration."

Columns might be fil ed with testimonials 
like the above, but their puh!:c»tion ie nut con
sidered necessary. Ia thr ; reparation of the 
Oriental Hair Restorer the m >it costly material 
ia used, and no pains are spue 1 to make it an 
article which «ball stand the test of nil time.

The • erdict of the people ia «* its favor

KNIGHTS' ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

Prepared by, K R KNIGHTS, M. D , 
.MzLnoan, Mss», 

And sold by ill Druggists, lVrfhmers, Fancy
Go da Dealers and m'-ri-lisn’» g<nc ally.

At $’ par houle.

KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION.i

For Preset v.ng and besuti ying the hair, ce mains 
neithar Oil nor Alcohel |

This article hat been prepared with n view to 
aupercede the pernicious compound» to com
mon in the market, tbe use of which hat been 
almost invariably detrimental to the growth and 
beauty of the hair. It is especially adapted to 
the uae of Ladies and children, with whom it is 
a universal favorite. Persons aboie hair has 
been thinned by sickness or age ahould give it 
a trial. A luxuriant growth will result. By 
the use of Dr Koighia’ hair dressing tbe hair is 
beautified, its growth it improved, the scalp ia 
cleansed, nervous headache ia cured, hair eater» 
are eradicted, and all cutaneous eruptions are 
removed.

DR. KNIGHTS HAIR DRESSING-
Ia a scientific discovery, prepared under the 
superintendence of an eminent chemist, and ia 
approved, recommended and used by the medi
cal faculty. It will not toil or atain the akin, of 
any article of apparel, ia exquisitely perfumers 
is put up in large bottles, and it told by nil 
Druggist*, Parfumera and Fancy Goods, Dealer».

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $6-
Prepared by

E. R. KNIQHTB, M. D.
MELROSE, MASS.

J SUMMER SALE OF
Cheap Remnants!

------AT THE------
Commerce House 

144 GRANVILLE STREET. 
Commencing TUESDAY, 7«h Aug

Remnants Grey and White Cottons. Prints, De- 
aines, Coburga, Lustres, and Fancy Dress Goods 
—various useful lengths.

Remnant*, Towelling*, Table Linens, Sheet- 
inn, Brown Hollands, Linen Diaper*, Ac.

Remnant* Flannel Cloths, Tweed*, Ac. Ac.
ty Call early, aa good bargains may be ob

tained for very little money.
----- in stock------

A large lot of

Lt dies’ Linen Handkerchief»
(BLOCKADE GOODS,)

Which we offer at very much under value.

aug S.

For one Month, the whole stock of 
FRENCH KID ULOVKS 

at iedccxd rates».
R. McMURRAY A t O.

AJ RICKARDS
e has taken into

NOTICE.
beg.

do
do
do
do
do
do

to intimate that he
KENT and JOSEPH S RICKARDS^îhe^t: 

•inesa in future will be conducted under the name 
A. /. RICKARDS A CO 

Halifax, Aag 10 1866 a„g »2

A, J. Rickards & co
Hive opened a splendid stock of

MBN'S Elastic Side and Balmoral BOOTS 
do Calf Waterproot do do
do Patent Calf elastic aid* 
do Enamel Balmoral toe capped 
do Calfskin elastic aide 
do Enamel Wellington (hitrh) 
do Grain and Calf do 
do Chamois and Patent Slippers,
We have received a nice assortment of

CRICKET SHOES,
the beat ever imported, toed, capped and spiked. 
Ladies Kid elastic aide end Balmoral Hoot*,

Do White Kid and Jean Boots,
Do Serge Congress and Balmoral do.
Do French Cashmere elataic side do 
Do White and Satin *lippen,
Do Leather Balmoral Boots (vary strong.) 

Misses' and Childrens Kid and Cashmere Moots, 
strap Shoes, Slippers, etc.

Boys Grain Balmoral toe capped Boots,
Do Calf elastic aide ’ do
Do Congress Boots, Lace Shoe» and Top Boot 

Boys and Youths' Chamois Slippers,
Men’» stout Kip Brogans, wooden sole, 

do Grain Long Boole.
WnOLBSAlR and Ritail

nng 22

New Book cf Charoh Mnyip
By the Author of the Harp of Judah.

A collection of Sacred Music for Choirs, Sing
ing Schools, Musical Conventions, Ac., by L. «*. 
Emerson, Author of “ Harp of Judah," •> Golden 
Wreath,” • Merry Chimes,1 Ac.

THE IMMENSE 8UCCE8S.

Connectif g 'with lute; coh-nial Company's 
Steamers, whiclileate S:. John for Eastport Port
land, and Boston, every Monday and Thurtday 
mornings at 8 o’clock.

----- Fsttxa-----
Halifax to St John, 84 60

“ to Eastport 5 50
*' to Portland 7 00
“ to Boston 8 00
Connecting with the Grand Trunk Rail* ay at 

Portland for all parts of Canada and the West.
Through Ticket» and any farther information 

can be had on application to
AA U CREIGHTON,

Aug 1. Agents.

DR. LAROOKAH’S
HULMONI
SYRIP.

-<oa 
Is.Wh;

c

Si, Aath- 
tting of

NOVA SCOTJA RAILWAY.
CONNECTING WITH THE 

Flrel Class new Steamer “ Empress,’ 
■t Windsor, N S.,

------ BETWEEN------  »
St John NB, Canada and United 

States.
Bay of Fundy, International Steamship Route.

DURING the month of SEPT., 1866, Regular 
and Express Trains leave Halifax aa follows : 

Saturday, let, 11 30 • m
Tuesday, 4th, 4 15 p m
Saturday, 8th, 6 45 a m
Wednesday, 12th, 6 45 » m
tSaturday, 15th, *11 30 n m
Tuesday, 18th, 4 15 p m
Friday, 21st, 4 15 p m
Wednesday, 26th, 6 45 iat
■(•Saturday, 29th, *11 30 a m

Leave Windior aa follows :
Saturday, lat 6 45 a m
1 Wednesday, 5th, *11 30 am
(Saturday, 8th J 1130am
(Wednesday, 12th *2 45 p m
Saturday, 15th 4 50 p m
Wedneaday, 19th 6 45 a m
(Saturday, 22d *11 30 a m
(Wednesday, 262 45 p m 
Saturday, 29th 4 50 p m

Trains marked * are Express Trains, and will 
atop at Bedford, Windsor Junction, Mount 
Untacke, and Newport, to land and receive pas
sengers.—Regular trains will atop aa per time 
table. — Should the steamer not arrive at 
Windsor, (from any unforaeeo cause) aa adver
tised, Exprès» Trains will not run.

t Connect with down trains going east st 
Windsor Junction.

I Connect with up trains going east at Wind
sor Junction.

AVARD LONGLEY, 
eep 6—3 ine Chief Commissioner.

Food for the Mind !
Jost nxcstvsn at tbs Ixteecoxial Book 

S tout—92 G sautille Stmekt. 
OABBATal SCHOOL LIBRARIES, namely

THE CUBE OF
Coughs, Cold», Whooping Cough, Crou| 
ma, Catarrh, Influente, Bronchitis, Spi 
Blood, Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or 
Cheat, Pain in the aide. Night Sweats, Hoarse
ness, Consumption in its early stage», and nil 
Disease» of tbe Throat end Lunge.

This remedy ie too well known end two highly 
••teemed to require commendation here. It ia 
regarded a necessity in every household, and ie 
heartily indorsed by the medical faculty, clergy
men of every denomination, authors, editors, 
members of Congress, and many of our moat 
distinguished men in public and private life.

Which baa attended the •' Bear or Jddau" its 
universal adoption by Choirs. Musical Conven
ions and schools, hat induced the undersigned 

to arrange with the author. Mr. L. O. Exsnsox 
tier e new volume in which all the excellent fea
tures of hia previous work together with many 
new and important ones combine to produce

A Collection of jfnme Unequalled in

and suited to every capacity end occasion. This 
new book upon which Mr.Emerson haa bestowed 
»o much labor and care, cannot fail to be the one 
book sought for by choirs and congregations, so
cieties ana conventions, schools, and families.

The remarkable sale of Two Hundred Thou
sand Copies of Mr. Emerson'» Iasi oolMction, in a 
very.short time, lead» to the coeviction that •• The 
Jubilate” will
copy, $138, on , _____
p it paid. Price per dozia, 812 

Olives Ditsox A Co, Peblieherr, 877 Wash
ington Street, Boston, 

eng 29 insert until changed.

Abbolt’a History of the Civil 
War.

Ml TWO IIAMDSOMK VOLUMES WITH HUMEBOUS 
EHOEAVIIOS.

—MOSTLY TO EE PUBLISHED.———

be eagerly aenght for. Price per 
■ receipt or which it will be mailed,

History of that gigantic straggle which haa yet 
Hen published.

The Agentle now lu town, and will call at ever* 
nttdtnce ! Be pr*«mr»,i ----------------J_prepared to give in yonr name ; ia 

ibtalned at the Book 8lores anyit cannot be ol 
where;

•e* A* toi* work can be procured only from 
the Agon- persona ls the conntry wishing to ok- 

i h, will pie»* forward their name, forthwith 
to the Wesleyan Book Boom. The work will b: 
resdy for dekrr 

sag 29

m

krery rsry soon.

GET ABBOTT’S History of the CivU War 
in the United Hietee I It ia the fullest the

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Ac. sy*.‘and th« »*«*..<
Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member of Con

gress from Massachusetts.
Dr. E. R. Knight's—Dear Sir :
I have used Dr. Larookth’s Syrup in my 

family for six years, and have found it no excel
lent remedy for Cough», Colds, Bora Throats, 
and nil consumptive complaints, fcc. I have re
commended it to several who have received 
greet benefit from ita uae.
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist of 

twenty years experience and Steward of Hano
ver Street M. É. Chureh.

Boston, March 9, 1865.
Dr E R Knight's ; Having need Larookah’a 

Pulmonic Syrup myself end in my family for 
tbe put six years, I am prepared to eey that it 
ia superior to any medicine I hive ever known, 
for the positive cure of Cough», Cblda, Sore 
Throat and all similar complaint*. As I take 
cold very euily, I have bed great opportunity 
to teat the virtues of this valuable remedy, and 
it hu never failed me yet, however violent the 
disease. Having been in the Drug butine»» for 
over 20 years, I have good opportunities of know
ing the virtues of the various medicines sold, 
and pronounce " Larookah’a Syrup” the beat of 

iv article ever presented to the public.
Your», W. R. Bowen, 86 Hanover SL

CROUP.

100 vola. B. P. Society, 2 kinds 
50

812 00
* 6 00

12 roll 1 50
6 1 80

19 1 40
10 1 40

6 240
C 1 80

10 1 40
84 2 00
50 4 50
50 4 50

6 2 75

Uncle John’s Lib 
My Pretty Little Lib 
Aunt Grade's Lib 
Good Child's Lib 
Popular Gift Lib 
Maple Grove Lib 
Little Childrens Lib 
Home Library 
Child’s Cabioet Lib 
The Dove Series Lib 
Tract Societies Beb.—put in Libraries at greatly 

reduced prices
Also a very great variety if 8. S. Song Booki 

very cheap.
Stationery and general Book Store—^Wholesale 

and Retail. A. F. PORTER,
sag 22

Tea Meeting and Fancy Sale.
THE Ladies of the Wesleyan Church and congre

gation of the Aeondale Circuit, intend holding 
a Tea Meeting at the Avondale Church, on Wednes

day, the 12th Sept.
At which time there will be offered for sale a varie

ty of useful and fancy article». Should the weather

£rove unfavourable it will be deferred till the next fine 
lay Proceed» ta aid in building the Parsonage now 
ia course of erection. Tickets *7i cento.
Doors open at 2 o’clock, p m- aug 22.

BRICK, BRICK.
The subscriber hae oa b«"-i

Mr» J R Burtia, 114 Eut 234 St., N Y writes 
Oct 9, 1864: “ During laat winter three of my 
children were attacked with Croup, end from 
the violence of the symptoms, they were pro
nounced to be in much danger. At tbe instance 
of our putor, Rev Mr Stiles, I tried Lerooknh’e 
Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, 
and in n very abort time they entirely recover
ed. Is gratitude for the benefit conferred, I 
ennnot refrain from making this testimony pub
lic.”

WHOOPING COUGrH.
E W Mayer of Cerleton, N B write* 7 Dee. 

1859 : “ My ton, five yeari old, wm s few 
months since suffering greatly from Whooping
Cough. I never uw n more distressing cue._
I gave him Larooknh’e Pulmonic Syrup accord
ing to directions end soon began to tee improve
ment The Cough became euier—the expecto
ration freer, end in two weeks th* malady waa 
entirely overcome.”
ASTHMA AND SHORTNESS OF BREATH.

Iteao H Event writes from Bangor, Me., un
der date Merck 21, 1861: “For ten years I 
was afflicted with Asthma and shortness of 
Breath. My cough, diateeaaed me so much that 
I wu reduced to n mere akel»to< and my friend» 
ioat nil hope of my recovery. At a lut resort 
I tried Larookah’a Pulmonic Syrup. Following 
your direetions closely, I soon began to expert- 
ence a feeling of relief, and after the use of three 
large bottles, 1 am entirely well and able to fol
low my occupation.

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A W Harris, writes from wbale-ahip “ Eldo

rado,” March 11, I860; ” Havingmuffeted for 
four year» with Bronchitis and Cetarrah in their 
most aggravating forms, cured by the u* of 
Lsrooknh’a Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large 
turns to Physician» and for to called Calterah 
Remedies, but until I used the Syrup I experi
enced no relief”

From Rev B F Bowles, Manchester, N H.— 
“ Tbe bottle of Dr Latoeknh’a Pulmonic Syrup, 
yen sent me, hu been tried for hoereeneee, with 
viry good results ; for thi» I would coafidently 
recommend It”

SOLS ST

Babes in tbe Basket"
J°8T Published by A W. PORTER, and for 

M the INTERCOLONIAL BOOK 
“d “ tb* WEBLF.YAN BOOK BOOM.

Tha “ Babas ia the Basket ” is an authentic 
aamtive of thrilling interest, shewing in the meet 
toechmv lengnege the remarkable affections end " 
fidelity of a Ncgreaa In Hnyti, who risked her life 
to save two of her muter’» children daring the 
mu>acre of tbe whites by their rebellious tUrcs. 

I8mo. 17 pp. Cloth 40c. ; paper covers 20c. 
aug 39 '

London lea and Coffee Slorei

Lift of Prices for August. 1866.

SUGARS, Gcod, only Id per lb.
Do. Extra, oely 5)d per Ih.

Very beet, oely 6d per lb.

TEA, TEA.
la. 9d. and 8s. Highly racftmndad 

COFFEE—Ko sited end grSnad by ateam—war
ranted the heat in the dty. Price» 1 a. 3c. and 
la. fid- per lb.

Seep 3 l-2d to 8 1 -2d per lb.
Rice 3d, Barley 3d per lb ; Beene 5d per quart. 
Sago lOd ; Pepper le ; Mustard la 3d per lb. 
Carrent» fid and 7 1-Sd per lb. .
Raisin» 9d and la per lb.
Flour, good, per bbL «7.75.

Do entra do 88.75.
Corn Meal, very choice, $4 50 »
Choice Sugars for Prewiring. . '2-

—ALSO—
A Urge and varied u sortaient of FIRST CLASS

Family Groceries.
Always on hand—Freah Butter, Bgga, Lard, Cheese, 

Biscuits, Limejuice, Lemon Syrup, Raspberry Vine
gar, Pine Appfe Syrup, Fickle», Sauces, Jellies, Fur
niture and Brass Polish, Brooms, Palls, Cigars and 
Tobacco, and all aorta of useful articles for house
keeping.

Remember—This ie the place where you alwava 
find the BEST HALF DOLLAR TEA in the city 

H. WBTHRRBY, & CO., 
aug 22 Argyle Street A Brunswick Street.

glST qi stock Brick, which he offers for
—------------- iweat market rate, and having good
facilities for the manufacture of the article ia pro- 
pared to supply any quantity in the shortest pos
sible time. JAMES SULLIVAN,

Builder, einetar Street, 
uug 1. St. John, N. B.

CooawKLL A Fokjttx, 191 Hollis street, Hali
fax, General Agent» for N 8. Also by Geo John* 

HP Burton ,T. Dxxmey, J H, 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown A Oe 
Brown Bros,, Woodill Bros., and by all druggists 
and merchant* throughout the Province.

May S*

PER “MOZART.”
JUST landing per the above ship,

8 Casks English Drugs A Chemicals-
ENGLISH PATENT MEDICINES.

With an assortment of article* usually found in a 
Drug Store.

Particular attention U called to the following : 
Bentley's Toilet Vinegar Bpp'aHomeopathicCecoa 

(superior.) Hopgood'a Cream
Rimmel’» do Gum s Cimeloun
Keating'» Insecticide Hindu Hair Dye
Bff-Cit IronAQuinine ) • Robinson's Corn Solvent 

Do de ft Bismuth I 9 Marking Ink 
Do Cirb. of Iron > S Bridenbach'eWood Violet 
De Magnesia I S Ant’d Perfume» (choice)

- • Do Combs ft Brushes
Foulk’s Toilette Pewder 

Do Cement 
Jewibnry ft Broa’a Teeth 

Paste
Chamois Leathers U- 8. Soap.

M. II. WOOLBICH,
SOLS AO «XT TO*

Dr. Ridge's Patent Food A Oat*

EngÛshBaspberry Vinegar 
Bee. Mustard 
Jndaost'a Dyes

jane 6

Banter’s Nervine Ac.
ENGLISH PHAMfCT. 

Opposite Oommeamel Wheat



'tty

(From the Christian Advocate )
Congregational Singing - A Tree 

Incident
BT FAXit Y CROSBY.

’Twns Sabbath eve ; the village beil 
Kang sweetly en the frrg-ant air ;

That little church7-1 know it »e l—
God's humble worshippers wi ro there ; 

They knelt before a throne of grace.
Their pastor's voice the silence broke ; 

The Lord wee in that holy place,
And every soul to rapture woke.

Then buret in one united strain,
That seemed new vigor to inspire ,- 

“ All hail the power of Jesus’s name "— 
The congregation was the choir 

No heart, however cold or stern, # 
Could hear unmoved a theme so sweet ; 

Its better feelings must return,
And bring it to s Saviour's feet.

O never till my latest hour 
Can I those thrilling tones forget j 

They bound me by a aacred power 
That lingers round my memory yet 

God grant the time may not be long 
When all our churches thus shall ting 

With Zion’s pure and hallowed eong 
Their congregations learn to sing.

nothing &r«,w IL .VI hare an, Vn-.V 'g-, *• 5 "'-per.,.!,, sty of dec ■ *
because be is too'lra, to stud, , nor soy mu, ,y., ib.t grog-shops were nvua,.cu “
because h. is too Lay afk ; r,„ .0, mod . them f.„ three months. I- the

is too Issr U conquer! rrooihito-y law. they found
in other stature, s> explained by Attorney-Gencharacter, because be 

himself. ,
Wake up, Solomon ! Wake up. my desr boy. 

Shake off the chains tit»' ere up in ,oo ! Be 
manly, be wide awak -, jUe something ! If you 
don’t wake up, you a -on be a lost boy. 
Wake up. Sulomon, w.ke u;, ! > u don't,
you will make * shipwreck of you.

etal Wiri, to warrant them in ibe prompt sup
pression of the dangeruos traffic.

Then, who invites the cholera now to our 
shore» ?—Hat. Ten. Ad

^griniltort.

Now I lay He Down to Sleep.”
„ “Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my sent to keep ;
K 1 should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take ”

Who are you, man or woman, fur whom this 
prayer baa not old, sweet associations? who 
hearing its words, hears not too the “ memory 
belle ” ringing up from the golden plains of 
your childhood, and feels not the soft gales from 
the morning fhnd of your life sweeping over 
your soul?
You may be a man now in the pride add strength 

of your years 1 you miy have csrvsd out for 
yourself an honourable ns*» and destiny in this 
world 1 mayhap you are the owner of broad lande 
and proud bomee, and your heart grown herd iu 
its battle with the world.

But atop a moment, and listen to thie little 
veree, so simple that the merest babe who learns 
«0 lisp the words, can comprehend them, and so 
grand m its maguifiotnee sod fail b that the wis
est sage shall only have leerned fully ibe true 
leeson of life when the soul utters them se it did 
in its infancy.

Let us seel how many years ago waa it? 
Twenty, thirty, forty—no matter; at the old 
sound of “Now I lay me ” they have all roiled 
back tbeii massive doore, and you go down 
through them to the old red, one-story house 
where your life first took its morning. You dee 
the little window on the right side, close under 
-the raltere. Ah? you slept eouuder slumber 
and dreamed eweeter dreams in that eld garret 
than you ever did in your lofty chambers, with 
the gilded ceiling and snowy drsptriss; and 
what of ft if your bed was a straw one, and your 
coverlet made of red and yellow " pitches ” of 
calico, you never snuggled down si coateotedly 
under your spring mattresses and Marseilles 
counterpane».

“ Now I lay me." Haw aoftly aieep would 
come and weigh down yonr eyelid» as you re
peated the Words after ber. Ah 1 you can hear 
her very tones now, stealing aeresa your heart, 
though It ia 10 many years since death silenced 
them, and you feel the soft touch of her band 
on your pillow, and the tender lingering of her 
kies upon your lip»—you breik dawn here; 
proud min as you are, the memory of your 
mother ia more than you can be'ar. If the had 
only lived, you would not be what you ate now ; 
but, thanks be to Obd, she left you something 
holy and blessed beyond all meaning—some
thing that cannot grow old, nor dim, even in the 
“unspeakable brightness1’ beyond the shining 
gates—the memory of a loving, praying Christian 
mother.

Reader, it may b# many years since you re
peated this prsyer, or, alas 1 it may bs that, in 
the din and struggle of life, you hsve forgotten 
to prey at all, and that at night you have lain 
down on your pillow; never tbinkirg of the chin
ing ranks of sngele that God’s mercy stationed 
around you, or thanking him for the day and 
for the night.

But come back, we beseech you, to the old 
prayer of your childhood. You cir.not have 
outgrown that, no matter if your hair U frosted 
with the snowe of life's December, and if your 
years are three «core and ten. Kneel down by 
your bedeide, and, uttering these words, see if 
something of the old peace and faith of your 
childhood does not come back to you—if acme- 
thing of its dew and its blessing fall not upon 
your slumber.

And remember that aooner or later you will 
“ lie down to sleep ’’ when this prayer will be all 
that your aoul can take, all that will avail of your 
rank, or wealth, or fame, whatsoever you moat 
prias in this world, which is but the shadow of 
eternity. Ah Î we shall soon pah the ” green 
threshold of our common graves but the little 
prater, the firat, it may be, that we took upon 
our childish lips, shall follow us as we aail out 
under the solemn arches of. the “ River ol 
Death,"—follow us a aweet, faint, tender air 
from the shore» ; and when we shall cast anchor, 
“ the Lord our aoula shall take."

The Female Temp»
No trait of character ia more valuatl* m a 

female, than the possession of n sweet temper. 
Home can never be made happy without it ; it is 
like tbs flowers that spring up in our pathway, 
reviving rad cheering us. Let a man go home 
at nighttywearied and worn out by the toil» of 
the day, snd how aootbingie a word dictated by 
■ good disposition ! It is sunshine fslling upon 
the heart. He is happy, and the carea of life 
are forgotten. A sweet temper hss a soothing 
influence over the mind of the whole family. 
Where it Is foond In the wife end mother, you 
observe kindneaa end love predominating over 
the natural feelings of a bad heart. Se»11*'1 
kind words end look» characterise the children, 
and pesos snd love have their dwelling there. 
Study, then, to acquire and retain a sweet tern- 
p*r. It i< m^rs vsluable than gold, end cajîti- 
vates mora than beauty, and to the cl oh of life 
retains all its powers.

Wake up, Solomon.
“ Sol, wake up ! It’s time to get up,” shout

ed young Harry to hie sluggish brother one fine 
July morning as he began dreasing himself,

“ What time ia it?" yawned Solomon.
*• Neaily six," replied his brother, and mind 

Sol, we aisrt at teven.
“ I'ta too early to get up yet,” said Solomon ;

“ I’ll anocze till quartet to nven."
So the laxy fellow turned round and was soon 

fast asleep again. When he awoke, his room 
looked very full of sunshine. The house wes 
very quiet, too, and rubbing hia eyes, muttered,

“ f wonder if it is seven o’clock yet ?" 
Crawling out of hie bed he dressed himself 

and went down stairs. There was nobody in 
the parlour, nobody in the sitting room, nobody 
in the dining room. What can be the matter, 
thought Solomon.

“ Where are they all ?” he asked.
“ Gone to the city,” replied the maid. They 

s'.arted two hours ago.
“ Why, what time is it ?"
“Jîine o'clock! But why did i’i ihr) call 

me?"
“ You were called at six o’clock and wouldn’t

get up. Your father wouldn’t have you ealled
again. He laid he would teach you a lesson."

” It's too bad !" cried Solomon, dropping hi» 
head upon the table and dropping into tears.

It was too bad that the laxy boy did not learn 
the leaaon of that morning so u to turn over a 
new leaf in the tyook of life. I am sorry to aay 
he did not. Ho loved sleep. He hated work. 
He waa the sieve of lasy habits and ia so to thie 
day.

What eort of a man will Solomon Slowcoach 
be ? Well if he don’t die of idleness before he 
hinomas a man, he will bo a shiftless, good-far-

Another Great Lecturer.
BT BBV WILLIAM M. THATEB.

Il is expected that ooe of the most thrilling 
plesders of the tempersnee esusa will resoh our 
shores. He hss been trsversing the Européen 
Stile*, cresting the greatest sensation in cities 
end rural towns ; snd even crowned heads and 
legislatures have officially recognised hie visit. 
Unless soma unforeseen providence shell detain 
him, he will visit the United States, se 1 have 
laid, early in the summer. Already I notice 
that the legislatures of the State», the aulhoii 
tie» of our larger citie», and even the United 
States, are making elaborate and expensive pre
parations for hia coming. No Traue-Ailaetic 
visitor has ever excited more attention among 
our rulers—a feet thst indicates the greatness 
of his feme.

If hie visit to our land shall aceompliih what 
it did in Europe, the total abstinence principle 
will be vindiestated in a perfectly incontroverti
ble manner. No argument of the trafficker in 
strong drink can stand for a moment before his 
overwhelming lo&io. All the pleas of moderate 
drinkers will be overthrown by hie powerful ap
peals. We predict that more men will be per
suaded to dUeontioue the use of strong drink 
by his visit—at least for a time-^than have sign
ed the pledge for wvcral years. ♦'’Among them 
will be men who have hitherto opposed the tem- 
peranee cause, and lent the whole power of their 
example and influenee in favour of the drinking 
customs. Many drunkards, too, will fureske 
their cups, and Am in terror from the beaten 
path to death I Andthua'the work will pro
gress far into the sutumnil ssaso , when the 
country will have gathered a fund of statistics 
respecting the curse of intemperance, that will 
corroborate the statements of the most radical 
reformera. If we mistake not, rum-sellers them
selves will meet one of the most formidsble op
ponents in the expected lecturer. The wicked
ness and death-dealing nature of their traffic 
will stand out in bold relief before the startled 
public. 80 that the heartless men who dare 
pursue the traffic in etrong drink, in spite of 
such persussione snd appeals, will fall lower 
than ever in. the estimation of the good and 
true.

We venture these predictions because the tem
persnee sdvoeste of whom we speak has visited 
this country before ; snd hundreds of people are 
still living to testify that such was the effect of 
his powerful vindication of the total edetinenee 
doctrine. The expected visitor is the Cho
lera !

When thie direful scourge visited our land 
the last time, his victims were found among the 
intemperate and diasoluta in the main. Aa in 
other land», so here, the traffic and dm of strong 
drink invited the disease to its uncleanly snd 
miserable abodes. Poor fifths of all the people 
who were swept off by the fearful malady were 
addicted to the uee of intoxicating liquor. In 
the previous yesr, nearly all of the thirty thou
sand persona who died of cholera in Pari» free
ly uaed atrong drink, and nine tenths of all those 
who perished by the malady in Poland were of 
the lime class It wes not known thst a single 
member of • tempersnee society died of this 
disease during its ravages in Ireland, Seotlsnd 
and England. Of one thousand persons who 
died of the disease in Montreal, only two were 
teetotalers. Dr. Bronson, of Albany, who re
paired to the Utter place upon an qrrand of mer
cy, wrote :

“ Cholera has stood up here, as it has done 
everywhere, the advocate of Temperance. It 
has pleaded most eloquently, end with tremen
dous effect. The disease has Marched out the 
haunt of the drunkard, and bee seldom left it 
without besting away its victim. Even mode
rate drinker» have been but little better off 
Ardent spirits, in any shape and in all quanti
ties, have been highly detrimental."

Again he wrote : " Drunkerds and tippler» 
have been searched out with auch unerring cer
tainty, ai to show that the prrows of death have 
lot been dealt out with indiscrimination. An 
indescribable terror has spread through the rank» 
of this class of beings. They set the boita of 
destruction aimed at their heads, and every one 
calls himself a victim. There aeema to be s na
tural affinity between cholera and ardent spi
rits.”

When twelve hundred persona bad died, a 
Montreal paper «aid ; “ Not a drunkard who 
baa been attacked baa recovered ol the diraai 
and almost all the victims have been at leaat 
moderate drinker»."

The famous IodUn, Barmnohun Fingee, said 
of IndU : “ People who do not take opium, or 
spirits, do not take this dUorder, even when 
they nre with those who hive it” And Mon
sieur Huber said, of nofirw than two thousand 
persona who died in one town in Russia in twen
ty-five days 1 “ It i* 1 moat remarkable circum
stance, that persona given to drinking hard been 
swept eway like flies. In Tiflis, containing twen
ty thousand inhabitants, every drunkard has 
fallen—aï! are dead—not one remains.”

The statistics of death's doings in our own 
land by eholeta were not leu alarming. The 
pestilence passed by the doors of the temperate 
and the virtuous, and entered the habitations ef 
drunkenness and immorality. Dr. Sewell, of 
Washington, nid that “oftwo hundred and 
four cases in ths Perk Hospital (New York) 
only six of the persons were temperate, and all 
these recovered, while one hundred sod twenty- 
two of the others died.” He said that the faeti 
were similar in all other hospital.

fat the city of Washington, the Board of 
Heekh wee so deeply impressed with the feet 
thet the sale and use of runs exposed the purple 
■ore than all things elm to thie disease, that

Increasing Soil.
By deepening the cultivation of year J°“ 

add to it. quantity. Thu,, by having your sod 
8 inches deep, where before you bad U only 4 
inches, you double its capacity-somewhat aa 
though you bad two acres now where *ou 
only one before. Did you never think of this f 
E ghl mehee ef cultivated soil has double the 
strength of four. This 1. • new way of increas
ing your land—not new to our beet farmers, 
who understand all thia-and hence they eulti 
rate deep—not deep at one#, but gradual!) 
each year a little deeper, or at every ploughing 
Ploughing alone make» the soil mellow, and has 
» wondeiful effect, even without manure; but 
manure, it must be remembered, ia the main 
reliance always. In deepening your soil, judg
ment ia required. Not too much of the raw 
•ubsoil must be brought »p at a time, unies» it 
is rich—then plough deep. In clay soils little 
at a time is the true theory. Cut off half an 
inch of clay, more or leaa, nl each ploughing. 
This, thrown up to the action f the element», 
will be reduced to powder, and it at once goes, 
to work drawing atrength from the atmosphere 
—clear profit, you see ; it hss the iffect of plas- 
ter. Then it is a manure in itself. These hea
vy clay beds ate valuable beds of manure. As 
they sre generally spread out with your roil you 
need only to adjust your elevispio to manure 
your ground. But this must only be dune when 
the super-soil is thoroughly friable, in good eul 
tivated order. Too much elay brought up will 
stiffen your «oil, and air and beat and rain are 
kept out.; and thus it remains, stiff, cold, stub
born soil, on which little or nothing can be 
grown. Grets is the only thing that stands the 
least chance.— Valley Farmer.

Horses should bo Exercised Daily.
Horses require daily exercise in the open air, 

snd can no more be expected to live without it 
than lheir owners. EseroiM is an eeientisl 
feature in stable management, and, like well- 
opportuned food, tends alike to preserve the 
health ef horM*.

Daily exercise is nectssaiy for all horses, un
less they are eiek ; it assist» and prouves a free 
circulation of the blood, determines morbific 
matter to the surface, develops the muscular 
structure, creates an appetite, improves the wind 
and finally invigorate» the whole system. We 
cannot expect much of a horre that has not been 
habituated to sufficient daily exercise; while 
such a» have been daily exercised and well 
managed, are capable of great exertion and fa
tigue, and are reedy and uilirg to do cur bid
ding at any season. When an animal is over
worked, it renders the system very susceptible 
to whatever morbid influences may be present, 
and imparts to the disease they may labor under 
an unusual degree of aeverity. The exhauition 
produced by want of rest ia equally dangerous, 
such Lories are alwaya among the first victim» 
of disease, and when attacked their treatment ia 
embaressiog and unsatisfactu ry. —Ilorse Owner's 
Book.

Suggestions about Fattening 
Swine.

Good lard i« »« essential for culinary purposes 
as good butter ia for ths dinner-table. But we 
cannot have it without fat awine. Making no 
alluaions to the flesh of swine as so article of 
food, it was no doubt an especial intention - ol 
Nature tbit swine should bs a great depository 
oflsrd. Noue ol our domestic animale ate so 
well adapted to this purpose as the hog ; and no 
other animal haa the power of concocting a larger 
quantity of fat from a given amount of feed. 
Good hog» have auch strong powers of digestion 
that they extract fat from feed which will afford 
but little to other animal».

In order to obtain the gr. ateat number of 
pounds of lard from a hundred pounds of fetd, 
hogs must be kept growing—gaining a little 
every day—from their birth to the time of 
slaughtering. Squealing and restless swine fat
ten slowly. When hogs squeal much-, it is s cer
tain aign that they do not receive enough feed, 
or that it is not of the best kind or in the beet 
eondiiion far producing fst rapidly. Ae swine 
grow older, they require more feed. As they 
improve in condition, if they have been fed with 
coarse, uncooked feed, better give them nour
ishment in a more 'concentrated form, which 
will furnish more fst.

It will be found far more profitable to feed 
boiled potstoee, pumpkins, and apples, with 
cooked meal, than to confine fattening aaine to 
only one kind of feed. Swine like a variety of 
food. They wilt tat more meal, when they have 
a few pounds of boiled potatoes, pumpkin», or 
apple» with it, than without either of them ; 
and they will extract more fatty matter from a 
bushel of corn, il consumed with other feed, 
then if eaten alone.

There is much economy in mingnng different 
kinds of feed for fattening all kinds of animals 
Then, if fed at regular intervals daily, and kept 
fattening from week to week, converting coarse 
grain into lard and pork will always bs found 
paying branch of agriculture.

Good Advloe from the Bight 
Source.

Mr. John Johnston, of Geneva,N. Y., in a re
cent letter eddreeeed to CoL Johnson, Secretary 
of the State Agricultural Society, gives the fol
lowing facts end euggestione :

I notice thet those farmers who have most dif
ficulty to make ends meet, always plow most, end 
k«ep most stock. Now these men take the true 
plan to keep themielvei elwaya poor, bccatue 
their crop» end etock are alwsye poor end bring 
little. It ie a good profit to raiM 300 bushels of 
wheat from ten acres ; but when it takes thirty 
to raise thet amount, it is rairad et a low ; so it ia 
with rattle and eheep ; jroe will eee the thinking 
farmer meke four year steers worth from $00 to 
$80 each, and bis neighbor’s at the seme age not 
worth over $25 to $40. Now this ought not to be 
in ■ country where ell men sre born free end 
equal ; if the farm ia rich, then labor intelligently 
employed will soon make the farmer in easy cir
cumstance»; if hia land ia exhausted, (and a 
great many farms are,) then he should plow no 
more than he could thoroughly manure. Seed 
with clover and grass, end let it rest for even 
two yeere, and that field will let only pey well for 
tillage, hut it will furnish manure (If rightly meo- 
aged) to meke another field of same eixe, rich 
also ; it is bud polley.^bao a field u once high
ly manured, to continue cropping it with grain 
until the manure Ie need up. lie latter end ef 
thet laud will be worn then the first ; but let 
thet land be in clover, even one year—but two 
ie better—after it is manured, end then it will 
stand perhaps six good crops before it requires 
manuring ; if a elay subsoil I know it wilt

ar.
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Golden Ointment.
. VUES all diet arui of 1 he •*!». and » not out)* ; 

_v cure, but a prev, ntatire
that ie contagion, by rubbing a little of the Ointmenr 
00 the band, when eipo.ed. ...... ... „

The World i« becoming ratooUhed at the healitg 
properties thie Ointment polessees for curing
BOILS FELONS. CORNS, CHILBLAINS 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, 6c.

COO .-WELL * PURSY TH 193 Hollis Street,
_ A gents for Nova Scotia. May 24.

Sabbath-school Books
AVD

Ixtxbxxtifw wonti roa Yovxo Panama,
In great variety, and at vibt low bates, • Jorge 
eeortment, just received at the Wesleyan Book 
Room. ’
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DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
roa rna curb or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidney», 

Bladder, Nervous Disease», 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil- 
lous Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the In» 

ternal Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Posttire Cure.
DB. RADWAY’S

PILL©
ABE COMPOSED 07 VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED Dl VACUO;
Superior to alt Purgative, Cathartic, or Altérés. 

fin Hedicinet in gtntrol uee,
COATED WITH GUM,

Which raider, the* very convenient, end wea tSsjA-
for children, aad person, who have a dMUIr. to tH 
«Heine, and anpodally pilla. Another great «pert
ly or Badway’. Pins overall other pule in rarareto 
-, Is the tact of their wonderful medfiiiinl at

Ml for children, sad 
medicine, 
ority
nee, Il ... ___ __________________ __
being highly concentrated. One to six ef then gUti

strength,_ ____ _____qmb$p
will set mono thoroughly, and demote the ailment. , 
csnsl, without producing crimp., spasme, pile., tenee- 
rau,, etc . tbta aay other Pill, or Purgative Mod ictus 
in une

TEL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long «ought to discover » vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, aa tho
roughly aa Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
out producing aii knew at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant aad essential principle ia secured. 
A dose of "two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radwsy’i 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to A 
healthy action of the Liver—aa the phy
sician .^opes to obtain by a doso of Blue 
Pills, Or Calomel; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the ’ 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

- the roost approw £xmetic, or eathartio 
‘.ut Occasioning inconvenience or sick- 

. / **‘tient.
Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Prof. Reid, of New York, Lecturer 

on Chemiitry la the College of Pharmacy, style» 
liadw.y'i mil u « the Greet Purgative," end the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to administer la caw of ex
treme Debility, aad In Eryripelee, Snmll-l’ox, Typhoid 
lever. Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
hulling, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, snd nsoseating. "After ex
amining time mi»," writ* the Professor, "I Snd 
llicm eompoended of ingredient, ef GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury snd other dangerous «b- 
stance., and prepared with «till ind earn. Having 
long known Dr. Rad way aa a acfexUSe gentleman of 
high attainment», I place every eonldence la hia 
remcdlce and itatementi. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID,
• Professor ef Oumistry.-

* O™
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more
into a calm sleep: at 4 a.m. he had afre 
at S a.m. eat bis break last; at 11 a.m„ «era"' 
more pills, and tot Sve days gave him three pUM ier day; Ea i. new weU and hearty. In atieSmSTr C 
«amination ef the boweb, 1 «weed In remorinxall23' u iïSE^

WI
— o«™wBnreÂ'iged"»ix yeeri/sdSd^ith 

«cari* fever; gave her twe ptija vrü^rSin toî 
twenty-four beers; applied Ibe Ready Rsllefto tor 

wlth barf a'teaipoonful of 
Koilef u » drink. In thirty boon she wesplsyinr

*“”»•„ J .kav* prescribed your

witnessed the me* nstewidiing rareTTtol“ , m 
the only true positive In urn; they are iarsln.bÏ 
having a grantor eontrolling indurate In Liter smi.---------- ,h— _ »»* pu. Voer

if «IWlIld
ever, Scarlet

Tours, ets.,
QTtliiii STEVENS, H.D.

Suppression ef ths Menses, Head»,),. 
Hystéries, Zemmsne# Cored. ’

Du. Radwat: YmuTîhrraS Remedy" Relief6?' 
«ml daughter’s UiT U Jra.'iai^.to “"f 
eighteen year, of age, and for three men thshraiL^i! 
were suppramed. She would freoeebtiv vomii luîS?

S5SES3btoU now well and regular, and ha. been £,3

Loss of Appetite—KelAncholy—Nervous - 
ness—Bad Dreams-Slnplessness Cured 

*y Dr. RADWAY’S Ml*
tar Drerzrrici xxab.

At A Dixie Bit PILL'

ïSUïdHSS SfSSRrasfe

BOL* ET ALL DRUGGISTS

Star Life Assnraocu f c^iety,
Head Office, 48Meorgate8r- London

, ESTABLISHED 1843.
< niiaila Hvancli tiflirc,

48 King Street, East Toronto.
j, aasaonY

General Agent for British North America.

... \BE STANii
Life %»*,,ran* <

t.Mi. j,
W"'1 w"icn i. 'ffc

Colonial Life

Agent st 8l John, N. 
•« •• Halifix, N.

B ,—O. D. Wetmore, 
S — M. 0. Black,

CAPITAL £100,000 Sterling.
RESERVED FUND 647,000 •'
ANNUAL INCOME 141,000 “
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405,000 “
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 240,000 “
Ninety per cent of the profit! divided among,! 

thé Policy holders.
CONNCIL OF REFERENCE-TORONTO- 

John MseDonnld. Etq., M.F.P. i Hon. \Vm 
McMaster, MLC ; James Metralfe. Eeq ; Hon 
John Rose, MIC; A M Smith, E q; Ml’P; 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Referee—Wm T Aikins, Eeq, MÜ

AT the Annual Meeting ol the Society, held 
in Match last, the following report was pre

sented :
The Director» have great pleasure in or.ee 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holders, and 
in presenting to them the following Report of 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1866.

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
business continues to be satisfactory. _ Dujnn6 
the veer the Director» have received 1,318 Pro- 
po.ali, and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as
sured being £496,440. and the Annuel Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 6. 4. The re
maining Proposals hsve either been declined, or 
•waited completion at the end of the year.

The Annuel Income of the Society now 
amounts to £141,894. 11. 9.

The sum of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes 
Bonutus to the amount of £5,136. 7. L, ha* 
been paid to the representative» of deceased 
securer». The number of persona thus deceased 
ie 152, end ie under the everage provided for by 
the Society’s Table». The total Claims paid 
from the establishment of this Society is £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipts over disbursements 
at the end of the year is £56,783 18« 9d—this 
has been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17. 2J, invested on 
mortgage of Rial Property, Government and 
other Securities. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet ell expenses, and at the same time to create 
•ueb a Punt), shows the prorpereui nature of 
the business, and tbe secure basis on ehich the 
Society rests.

Tbe Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this has been done after cartful ex* 
amination. Tbe policy aeted upon from the first 
has been one of prudence, and tbe Directors 
havs chit fly regarded the permanent welfare of 
tbe Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These results hsve been attaint d by earnest 
and vigoroui exertion ; the com petition existing 
among well-established offices, together with tbe 
formation of new Companies, has scarcelyeffected 
the STAR, nor b it likely so to do It hss attain
ed strength ; it is, moreever, ssiocietcd with e 
Religious Society which has consolidation, in
fluence, end vitality. During tbe space of 23 
years, tbe STAR has grown in public estimation ; 
while it» ample Insurance Fund, end ite prompt 
settlement of Clsims, point to it ae one of the 
meet valuable mean» for family provision.

Full prospectuses, end information furnished 
on application.

J. GREGORY,
General Agent 

Far British North America. 
CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,

48 Kino Street East,
1 or onto.

0.1). Wetmore, Agent 
St. John, New Brunswick. 

Office—96 Prince Williem Street,
Thomas & Wetmore. 

Agent et Halifax, N. S.,
Mart a in G. Black.

Office—Halifax Bank.
July 11, 1866.

sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual ra. 
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in lib a orship- The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which are OBIGINAL, 170 

lunes, 95 of which are OBIGINAL ;
178 pages, square 16m

I Please compare the size of page, clearness o 
type, and atrength of binding with any other book 
of thb class and you will be convinced that for 
sizxandprice it is <ho

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that haa ever been published.

--------rnicxs--------
In.etiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $-30 per 100 
In Boards, $35 P<r 100

Do not purchase any other book for jour Sab
bath School until you have caiefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meeting» 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that U pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those coinmenc-

8 “ Praise to God, the great Creator,”
“ Just as 1 am—without one plea.”
" Am I a Soldier of the Crois.”
“ My Faith looks up to Thee ’’

1 Jreue, Lover of my Soul.”
’• Hark, the herald angels sing.’’
•« t'omethou fount of every blessing.’’
•i To-day the Saviour call».”
‘i Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.’’
•• Come hither, all ye weary aoula."
•« when marshalled on the mighty plain.”
•• When I survey the wondroue Croea"
•• Mow aweet the name of Jesus sound».’’

• Thcie is a fountain filled with bleed.’’
' Not all the blood of beasts.”
■■ Oh lor a thousand tongues to aing ”
«• From Greenland'» icy mountains. ’
“ The morning light is breaking.”
>• When I can read mv title clear”
• Rock of Ages cleft for me-”"
•‘My Country 'tie of thee."
• Nearer my Qod to Thee."

and nmnerone oih?rs, dear to every Christian heor, 
with such Tones as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Doke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sort, oxford, Paalo.e, Htfngc, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in* our devotional 
nectings, as Well »s in the Homo Circle gives 
assurance thaf all that can be expected of, and in, 
On* Book, cheap in price, *»d convenient in sue» 
will be found io

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

3 m. 43 Cornbili, Boston.

Si

, O , ittg unto the Lord a new song , 
j .sing unto ths Lord all the earth. e

FOR Ft'Hb'
The Pfayer iXieetto'

AXI> StBBA lli st liOOLS.
>. here all should unite together, yount- and id ; 
in singing paalmsend hjinu. and sputiua. ,u I ,

: the new iltitx and Tuns Book,
C HAPTT VCI0B8,
is precisely what ia wanted, and ia jnat the book 
that thousands have been so long and onxioualy 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes arc such aa all in the Home Circle end Sab
bath School will love to » ir-g More than half of
them hare the charm of noveltj and freshness : ^ r unag Broouol. - . —*
and the others arc old and endeared favonte* se- The N<$w Bo,ines| ? 
lected from the multitude already in use, aa o to

on, snd « ilsnPNC

Colonial and pcreiga

An' amalgimauoii hsri», k, 
the btaodard Life

the Colonial Lil, Asma^"^ ««O* I 
ness of the Unit d 
rond noted under the titled £
STANDARD LIFE gs£' X|

Tbe Annual Berra„ c ^ |
is now of -£650,1X0 V

Secretary and__
P. fa. Island.

TASTELESS PIUS. ‘
highly important

To the Medical Proleeeion

JH’ WOOLRICH recommends with confl- 
« dance the following Pill», which [ere corered 
with i oon metsllic files, rendering each Pill per- 

fectly testelese. The fills present an elegsnt pearl- 
like appearance, end may be kept in the month 
several minute» without taste, alihongh readily dis
solving, even in coldwater, in e short time,

AseoeriD Stock ox Hand;
Pilu’ce Rhei Co.Pilolce Ape riens 

Ferii Co 
Aloes e Myrrh ft 
Ext Gent.
Opu

Rhei Co c Bysr. 
Qunne etFerriCar 
Ext. Gent.
Rhei Co e Capsid

Every Pill Is warranted of an uniform sltrangtb, 
and trennfactnred with pure English Drngi. Prices 
made known on application. Any formal* dis
pensed xnd corked et » small charge extra

Pot np in gross boxes.
N. B. Doctors and Druggists in tbe country 

willdo well to forward their orders ss early se pos 
sible, as time is required to dry snd prépara the 
Pills

A rrmitlence of $4 will ensure liberal and promp 
attention.

Always on h»nd, a well selected stock of Pure 
English DRUGS and CHEM1ALS, 
mnentical Preparations, *c. . Address—

' J.NH-. WOOLRICH, 
ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tones. Charts, Sentence*, 

Qenrtete, Motets snd Anthems, dulgred for the 
uee of Congrcgittons, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L B Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music snd not mere

ly a new Collection of old Mane. The pieces it 
contains are aa various in charac er aa the occasion» 
they ora designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
petition of Mr- Southard will attract to thia new 
volume the apeeial attention of those wi h whom 
really rood music i» n desirable acqubi Ion.

~ pies will be i ’Copie 
ceipt of price. 

Price

sent by mail, post-paid, on re-

81 50 » copy, 813.50 per dox.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Fabltibera, 

July IS t*7 Washington street, Boston.

»r, Hamlin’»
Hand Bag for Cholera.

CONTAINING oil the article» recommended 
by Dr. Hamlin, a W.U known Mlstionary, re

siding nt Constantinople, and possessing large ex
perience in. treatment of Cholera. Jn the Bag are 
full direction» how to proceed in treating an attack 
till the Physician arrives—a point of much impor- 

(°r « Dr Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera, evr— **■—,J 1----------- •
it, without wall

ery family shoald be prepared to treat 
siting for a Physician. It does iu

work »o expeditiously, thst while yon am Waiting 
for a Doctor, U ia done. *

The Bag thus fitted up aad locked, should be bung 
up in such a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
nray be at hand. Ths publie win ses the immense 
advantage It will be to each family to possess ia cont
ract form and easy of aeeeea, the remedies which 

nave been proved most efficacious with inch dirse 
bars in other lands raved thousand* ol 

Sold by
GEO. JOHNSON. Druggist, 

lt8 Hollis Street

lives.

•p 25

THE

SINGER.
family machine

1ftter family Hewing Machine, with 
x-r oil the new improvemenu, is the best and
b^tif=E'Ttiki^btt7r':d^) end mo,‘

No ether 6# wing Machine haa so much capacity 
Went range of worx, including the delicate 

rad togenioea process of Hemming, Braiding, 
*>ather!o E^bro^le,*D*> Felling, Tucking, Cording,

_The Branch offices nre well «applied with Silk 
Twiat, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ac., of tbe beet qua
lity- Machine* for Leather rad Cloth work alwaya 
on hand. *

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 488 Brondwsy, New York, " 

Oct S3 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

WOODHL'S
WORM LODGES.

ARE TUB ONLY
CERTAIN,

SAFE, and
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms

TUE Y never fail to act when properly need 
and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

différent species of Worma which Inhabit the dif
ferent parts of tko Intestinal cacti,

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mioeral tubs lance, bnt are pore!) 
VEGETABLE and thereto]» SAFE. They net 
on the x ORMS only, producing no other consti
tutional . fleet thsn that which would follow n dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm" ri WORMS the principal indi
cation i< V-c FXPULSION of the Worma Irom the 
Bowela. Thia may be fulfilled in aomo instances 
by active Purgatit er, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of Ibe bowela, or bv Anthel
mintics, which fnvur their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowela by d -atroying 
them, or rendering them leas able or leaa disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use poesees tbe letter pr per y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauacous dose», and on tbe following day 
some purgative to carry off the effect* of the pre 
vioos day's medicine,

The combination of there two modes constitute!
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges 

thus not only dsetrojing by their anthelmintic, but 
removing Immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It ii upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY amd
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill's Worm Lozenges,
they are the only preparations combining these 

esaential qnalitici. The ingredient» both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them arc eminently calculated to produce the best 
result», in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they arc both pleasant and agree 
able to the taete.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. Thet 
are tbe only kind free from danger, end there are 
none more "efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists anti Medicine Dealer» throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on'y 25 cents per box.

Q3" Be careful to take notice thet WOODILLV 
are of a pink color.

Prep trod only by 
WOOD1LL BROTHERS,

Cut Dbuo Stoue,
Aug. 9 131 Hollia tin, Halifax.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
ltfusket a and Carbine»,

For the United State, Service- Alao,
Pocket and Pelt Revolver?, 

REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 

Rifle and Shot Goa Barrels, and Gon Materials 
sold by Gnu Deale a and the Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every Haute, Store, Bank, and Office, should hsve 

no of
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Partira deeiring to avail themselves of the lete 
Improvements in Viitols, and eoperlor workman, 
ship and form, will ffnd nil combined in the New

Remington Revolver».
Circular» containing cota and description of oor 

Arma will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON A SONS, I!ioo.,N. Y, 

Moore * Nichols Agents, 
jn 6 No- 40 Courtland St New York

It. Cumming’8 x
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE rad LESSONS ol OUR LORD 
Unfolded nod Illaeirated. By tbe Rov. J. GUM
MING, D-D. Twelve Coloured Jlluftrationa of 
the Porable!, and Fifty-two first class Eogravin3« 
by distinguished Artis;». To be bad nt ths Wes
leyan Book Room 

•' One of the moat appropriate and acceptable 
gift-hooka which could be offered or received.”— 
London Times.

Hams, Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nut», Fig?, 

Raisins, Apples.
AH fresh and in prime order, at

U. WETHERBY A CO’3. 
NEW GKOvBRY STORE, 

may 9. Opposite tbe Colonial Market

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A F- Porter can cure Them, 

Hie method is Simple, 1 
No Core. No ch

TlOR
T Y

Miscellaneous Works
General Reading—new opening, nt 

Wesleyan Book Room.
the

correspond,ng Premium,' 
l-ei annum. "oeatai Aw

Moderate Rate, charged for «-•, 
lente», Indra «doth,, pi»*,.?*'» Ira- 

Local Boards and AgioolT0*4’
C«Ionie», where .re,»^ * 4 », k
the trac «action of buaiawe **
may be received and 

Pnom» d iv ided every ^
The New Colonial snd FortÜïiL i 

he had on application at the 
Company, or to the Ageat, « J

wl,T20i’Xx>1
D- cuîîii sSJ

Colonial and
11AL/Hi.y, "xôrÂ scorn

Office....A;, IlolliiSow*
Bcatd of Management

F?e M°n M B Alaoa, Baak-
I harlee Twiniag, Eu-TheHonAle..KÎ2,’te
J. J. Sawyer, Faq-,High 8W?V 
— ’General Agra,

- - —.. M ATT HEW ii
Medical Adviser—D. MeNefl 
jane 6 6n.

HIGHLY
Let llte Afflicted rtra

—Ann— ”

Know of the Astounding

Great Humor Ben^
HOWARD’S VEGETABtf

EâicM&Eâimi
Sut passera in efficacy, and is irairau|Z_*' 

all other known rrtaed«i à *» 0^2?* 
of thoie Dint*» £,thé«jT* 

recommended *
It has cared Cancel» after .

given np aa incurable by meat 
It haa cured C.nkrr ra k» ,

dreda of cafes. **t
It hu «Iway» cured SaltBkmo,u, 

been given it, n dieeiae A* nut m 'J*® 
exceedingly troublesome, aad difiahu“**•

Ery ai pelai always ylaJda la éTeral- 
who have experienced its knadtaderax? ^

Ii bo. cured Scro/ali la 5.wired, _
of them of y he moat aggnraMd ekum?1'

It core» King’s Evil. *
il h“ “J* “Vraies ef 8ca!d He*

impossible except by a surgical 
Uieers of the moat miligeaat , 

healed by ite use. W ■* ke
It haa cared many ca-ea if leak a— u_, 

when all other re médita haw»5»Tj<*li 
Fever Berea of the wot at UadW^T->|t

Scurvy haa beea cured to kbranrau 
which It haa been uied. and tUymuw *

I» remove» White Swelliigiri*amnto» 
Other medicine haa,

It tpeedily remove» free the lamé 
Pimple», Sc., which though notveiy ■**- 
haps, are e» utmely nnplraiant Ie ton 

It haa been need in every Hado(toM 
never fail, to benefit the peticat.

Neuralgia, In its moat distressing torsi In* 
eared by it when no other remedy coridWW 
fo meet tbe case.

It haa cured Jeendice in many seme 
. It haa proved very efficacious ia Ike in 

Pile», an extremely pninfnl diasasa.
Dyapepaia, which ia often raised hy I 

been cured by is in aomtron» iastasw 
In Female Weakness»», Irrégularité, aad A 

eases peculiar to that sex, has bran farad an* ' 
potent remedy.

In entra of General Debility, from strie nr eras 
the Syrup ran be relied on as a me» dkfaet aid 

It is n moat certain cure lor Stereo, a din 
common to children

It» efficacy inalldiataara orig uriragreadiji 
ed ata-e of the blood or other laid» of «bo haty 
unaurparaed. Iu effecu upon the i)S«n end 
astonishing rad aimed! beyoed belief » •• 
haa not whnraaed them.

This Syrnp will as certainly rare tk*rf* 
which it ie recommended as a trial Is )M* 
the cure will be permanent, a. it, by»**" 
searching pqwer, entirely eredtamj»** 
rom the system. Tbe afflicted hiretM? 
o become convinced of what we wjnw 
t, and to find relief from their iuSeAs& 1 

Price, 81 per Bottle—or *3 tor * as* 
Prepared by D. Howard, Randolph, mt 
J.me. O. Beyl# * Co, (Saemeonli W 

A Ce, a State itreet, Boaioe. Broprie**»» 
all ordere ahon'd be addtesaed-and hy *»»
In Patent Medicine». __- —

07- Cogawril A Forayth and Theseit*** 
•genu in Halifax. *?

,.l Slight CaU,Cs«k

shocked wfhaw^"^" 
tdy, lf

minâtes seriously. Few ** j, 
the impertanoe cf stopping 
Sflight /ÇclcL in its frd # 
whi:K in tha beginning u*"® 
a, mild remedy, if not attended ™i 
atiadcs the lungs. m..Ah

fÿ.rewurfa f^AcruhuM
were first introduced eleven If*®’* ^ 
ll has been proved that they are . 
article before ths publia^ far 
rÇclda, f$.ecnchilcs, M»* 
/Ça.la.AFh, ths Hacking Omvhsnff 
numf,lien, and 
the ZJkrcat, giving 
nublie Sptmkert ané S P*
will find them effectuai for dearmg » 
strength*** O" %

Cold by aU Qruggists 
JJedicine, at 25 cents per hex.___ ^

H. WETKBRBT Hjj'

ABOTLX eVXKEt AID

HAVE now on band just-what itewwe 
present hot

AYE now on band just what fa 
-Lima Je

Vicegar. Lemon Syrnp, Ctopr Cere* 
Ginger Wine, the above a® ofgoed
highly recommended ; lira
iota, Filbert». CaaUna and P«“** ft», 
and Brake» Figs. Hardtoes, Man»»»"- ,
Bottles Caire»’ Foot Jelly, Salad 0
__ — FRESH BISCIITS- ti 

Fane,, Nie Nac. Pic Nie. Bede, 
ter. Lemon, Almond,-8rrd. s® , tithe IRMof BUe”u and Cake, daily .1^“”
Tea rad Coflw "Store.. wkTBBBIT *

juae U n

THS >YESLET^'

II. I**

gaitr*x.*,fc

PROVINCIAL
onoAlr or 1*1

Woleyn lethedlit Choitb ef
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Tbeophilui Chamberl*”- 

176 Auotle Snsrr
Term» of SubecriFtion 82 per *=ac"'

1b advance. •
ADVERTISER**1®!^ 

The large and Inereraing dreda 
render» It a meet desirable advertism*

V !
For twelve line» and under,

each line above l»-(additional)
" each eontinnanra one-fonrth *
AJ1 adv.rtle.ment. not lielt*^u1Ire. , 

until ordered out and ebraged secortw , yi 
All eosnmunieitlone and adverow» 

dressed to the Editor* ^f|
Mr. Chamberlain hu every wefa^f

Rods and FawOT Pntwvtwo. •** , „ *1^" 
kind», with neatness and drapât®1 « 
terme.

Volume

figions
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Call it not dying ' 
Thia mortal pari

And pin»® our "j 
For rea m, of <*

Oil it not dying 
By faith, the op 

Alluring ue to thal 
Where we can rt

Oil it not dying ' 
Our priaon bard 

And our freed api j 
The reach of ct^

OU it not dying 
To that dear h<j 

To dwell with Chi 
Where aU that |

Call H not dying, 
The loved of *< 

Wham Ood'a owrf 
And wiped awe

Oil it not dying,! 
Who her to er 

- That land» you ol 
Where heaven ll

No ; rail it going 
Call it • peeeelj 

Call it departing I 
To live among I

For many J®"1 
known that the 
certain perturbât!» 
not be accounted 
e un, and of other 
nature and emouej 
Verrier, a French 
the exiatence of 
eo completely did I 
different heavene, 
Berlin Obeetvatorjl 
place designated 
found the new pit 
degree of iu coMp 

Here, then, we | 
planet crating ih 
those that are kne 
thereby it* visible | 
eon these my» 
proofs of the exit 
world, hitherto u 
aoul, and ita conli] 
follow them to th 
they recede from ( 
to the music of tl 
the light of Cheir 
are hidden from i 
creation’» morn! 
from all mortal vi

Thet 
Of mortality I 
That wr eee i 
On the ehores

But, though d 
spell cf tbefr 
thereto, our hea 
perturbation», an 
neaaea of the 
distant and ailen 

Now, we argtu 
continued love ol 
our continued ai 

* all aoula perished 
merciful Creator 
that the momen 
huaband waa de» 
forever. Hae tl 

"human aoul that 
Gjilllovea ol j-cta 
Hu thie palpablt 
cauie ? Come» 
attraction, that d 
unseen country, 
exiatence P To 
Creator of the h 
with trifling will 
faction».

While, then, i 
ef death, and, a 
aadly up and dot 
by the corde of 
feel, when we r 
emotion of tend 
it» warm, immoi 
or sigh that we 
■any proof» in 
■hole memory 
immortal beyor

tl

My friendi 
ful of the bei 
unmindful ol 
but ah ! it ia 
cornea into o 
known to ua 
table, among 
ligion ? It i 
it ia not a at, 
beauteous th 
affection», at 
our family ii 
•pirit which 
thing tn ua t 
tie, it ia fam 
know how t< 
known how 
to hold the 
haa taught y 
love. Chrial 
Take Christ 
the way ; hi 
••pt Christ 
ther that ha 
to be godlei 
••Wee, « it 
heavenward 
«radie* and 
«ut God, at 

- °pon those 
•round y oui 
•h. father a 
to track th 
those childt 
Wtothewo


